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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
Bisks tabbed by Jets

GREENVILLE. N.C. — Sanford1* Jeff Blake 
was taken In the sixth-round of the NFL Draft 
Monday by the New York Jets.
Boo Pago IB.

□  People
Elks elect officers

The Sanford Elks Lodge elected new officers 
recently.

□  Florida
Perot support surges

Perot for President Is fast becoming a reality 
for supporters In Florida. Enough backers have 
signed petitions to place him on the ballot In 
November.
Boo Pago 2A

□  Local
Walkathon results

The results of the weekend walk for charity 
are reported.
• M P a fH A

□  Nation
Economy Improving

Government reports released today show the 
economy continues to Improve.

]

Schools in ‘mourning’
ByLAOVI
Herald People Editor

SANFORD — Dressed In black armbands1 and 
suits, many Seminole County teachers today arc 
In mourning. They say public education Is on Its 
deathbed.

Seminole Education Association President 
Helen Goodson says In monthly meetings faculty 
representatives from each school have been 
discussing the Impact of slate budget cuts on 
education.

• We voted to have a a day of mourning for the 
state of public education funding." she says.

Hamilton Elementary School Principal Carem

Gager says notices announcing the protest were 
placed In teachers1 boxes yesterday.

Kay Winger. Longwood Elementary School, 
says Severn I teachers chose to participate In the 
protest.

"The support Is primarily adult. They were 
given an option, and several teachers did 
participate." she says.

Goodson. a special education teacher at Sanford 
Middle School whose team of teachers arc 
sporting black armbands today, says the 
legislators have put education on hold, forcing 
critical stafT cuts In a year that the school district 
expects 2.000 new students.

"They’ve forced us as a school district to plan

Public service noted

Man dice in home fire; 
men’s club also bums

An unidentified man was killed as the result of 
•  fire In Altamonte Springs this morning. The

Kirk Middleton. "The fire was only In the one 
bedroom, but the man couldn t 
the fire was blocking the door, and the window 
was sealed with burglar bars."

The blase occurred shortly after 4 a.m. this

^MlSSteton rarrunented. "We ronalder this m  b 
totally survivable fire, and It wouldn t have 
caused any problems except for thoee bare.

The H f”  was fought by the Seminole County 
ptre Department, assisted by fire units from
Longwood and Altamonte Springs.

Middleton said. “ At the P " " * " *  'J J '1. "  
believe this was a totally accidental tire, 
although we are still completing our investlga-

^ W h l l e  we were battling that blase.** 
Middleton said, ^ r o n e  drove up and told us 
there was another fire Just down the street.

The second fire, reported at approximately 6 
a.m. this monring, destroyed an » “ n d o ^  two 
story building known as the old Altamonte 
Springs Mens Club, on S.R. 427. As of 10 this 
SJJnrng. firemen were unable to get into the 
building to search for a possible cause. Thc 
concrete sides of the building are In a dangerous 
position." the Fire Marshal said, "and I won t let
any of my men go In there until its  safe.

The identity of the man killed in the first fire 
was not immediately available.
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Who's cooking what?
Southern dishes with an Italian accent win 

Cook of the Week Lisa Cannavino rave reviews.
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Record lows sxpsctsd tonight

Sunny, breezy and 
cool with a high In 
the upper 60s to low 
70s. Wind northwest 
at 15-20 mph.

as If we weren’t getting any new money. And we 
may not.11 she says.

Helene Samango. political action staff person 
for UnIServc. the umbrella organization for the 
school unions protecting teachers, bus drivers 
and clerical associates, says she Is setting up 
meetings now with legislators.

"We're going to go sec every one of them before 
they return to Tallahassee May 18. We're going to 
communicate the, reality of the disaster. We'll 
offer specific numbers for minimum funding. If 
they don’t want to listen, we’ll remind them we’re 
voters. That’s the nitty gritty of the situation." 
Samango says.
□Boo Mounting, Fags 8A

School board 
tonight mulls 
grade system
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD- Parents of third graders and soon 
•to-be third graders want their children to keep 
earning traditional A to F grades.

Nancy McNamara, director of elementary educa
tion for the Seminole County school district, will 
recommend at this evening’s school board meeting 
that the distlct maintain the grading system for the 
third graders. ... . _ .

A survey conducted by the committee charged 
with the on-going task of fine tuning the grade 
reporting system for elementary school students 
showed that the parents overwhelmingly oppose a 
change to the S (Satisfactory! and N (Non
satisfactory! currently used In Kindergarten through 
second grade.

Only 52 of the 415 randomly-selected parents and 
teachers of third graders wanted to make the switch

choice of both the
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Sanford honors Conklin
Pete Knowles award 
goes to civic leader
B yn teK Praw M ip
Herald 8taff Writer___________________________ _

SANFORD -  Bristol C. "Cal" Conklin was 
honored by the Sanford City Commission last 
night. Conklin is the 1992 recipient of the 
Warren E. “ Pete" Knowles award.

Conklin, executive vice president of Conklin 
Porter and Holmes. Engineers, in Sanford, 
was presented a plaque bestowing the honor 
on him during last night’s City Commission 
meeting. Knowles, recipient of the first award 
bearing his name in 1985. was on hand Tor the
presentation. • „  .

"He always gives so much, said Knowles, 
"through his Job and his life." He added. "Cal 
Is a man who throws himself Into his work 
and Is continuously giving."

Mayor Bettye Smith commented. He has

done a lot of things that aren’t on the list. In 
church work for example, he has done work In 
helping some chutches that even the mem
bers aren't aware of."

Commissioner A.A. McClanahan explained. 
"In 1983 when I was trying to get a housing 
program going. I went to Cal for help. He 
continued. "Cal offered his services free of 
charge, and put together a package we sent_ to 
Washington and ended up helping provide
125 homes for low Income families."

The proclamation cited Conklin for his 
many activities through civic and church 
affiliations, volunteer program participation, 
work with education and scholarship pro
grams. and many other outstanding achieve-

H 'lie 'has been a weekly volunteer for 
"Mcals-on Whccls" for the past four years, 
and Is a volunteer with Habitat for Humanity 
for Seminole County.

He is past chairman of the Greater Sanford 
Development Corporation. City Code En* 
□Baa Canklia. Fags 6A

to the alternative grading method.
"U was an overwhelming cr

□Boo Oradas, Fags 5A

G roup backing  
school magnet
HaiSdSaffWrltar_________________

SANFORD — The Seminole County school district 
Is making plans to study the possibility of making 
Seminole High School a
bringing the population at the school In line with the 
other district schools.

The school's attendance is approximately 1.000 
students below capacity. . . . .

The Sanford Committee, a group of Ssnfwd 
residents and business leaders concern*^ with the 
school's and the city’s Image, had petitioned the 
board to rezone the high schools In order to bring 
more students in to Sanford. The board had declined 
because, they said, the district will need to be 
rezoned In three years when a new high school is 
opened In northwestern Seminole County.

Billy Higgins, chairman of the Sanford Committee, 
said that the Committee will support the board s 
decision to pursue the study of the magnet school

At tlhls evening's school board meeting the board 
□Boo Magaot, Pag* 8A
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Cltv to collect business trash
m _________ _______________________________________ _ contracted with the various bui

SANFORD — Sanford has ended a 
trash collection agreement with 
Industrial Waste Services. As a 
result, the city will take over waste 
collections at 110 businesses.

Earlier this month. IWS met with 
city officials to discuss a problem. It 
was discovered that the company 
was handling 34 commercial ac
counts that were omitted from the 
list given to the city. Aa a result, the

f  When the City takes 
over the collections, 
the same charges will 
be made.f

•Sill H mmont, city nmnagoc

city's share of the franchise fees 
were not being paid.

The meeting resulted in an 
agreement to have the city take over 
all of the IWS service. IWS had

contracted with the various busi
nesses on an Individual basis, re
sulting In a wide variety of charges 
to businesses.

City Manager Bill Simmons 
explained. "Some of the contracts 
between the businesses and IWS 
extend as far ahead as 1996. He 
had earlier explained. ’When the 
City takes over the collections, the 
same charges will be made against 
each of the businesses." Simmons 
said the fees will be Included in the 
□Boo Trash. PogoSA

Longwood 
offers city’s 
top position
Horald Staff Writer

LONGWOOD -^T h e^Lonfr

Unued Efforts toward hiring a 
new city administrator taat 
night A new contract offer has 
bepn approved for tha leading
applicant.

Pol

Water alert
No water for 7 hours as Midway pipes connected

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The water supply to 
Midway will be turned off for about 
aeven hours beginning tomorrow 
night. When it comes back on 
Thursday morning. U will be flow
ing through new pipes.

Steve Homan, of the Department 
of Transportation has announced 
that Installation of the new water 
pipes into Midway have been com
pleted. "They will be turning the 
water off at 10 p.m. Wednesday 
night." be said. "Then aa soon as 
we can get the final connections In 
the new pipes finished, we'll have it

back on again."
Homan estimated the Job will be 

completed by no later lban 5 a.m. 
Thursday. "The whole area won't 
have to be shut down during the 
entire work period." he commented, 
"lust certain sections at a lime as 
the final connections are com
pleted."

"We are trying to arrange ihe 
work so the service will be shut off 
for as short a time as possible, with 
the many homes plus the school in 
that area." he commented.

Homan explained that the new 
water lines have been installed by 
the Department of Transportation In 
connection with a resurfacing and

widening of S.R. 48 from Briaoon 
Road toC.R. 415.

"We couldn't leave the old lines 
in." Homan said, "because our 
repaving and widening would have 
gone over many of them, lie 
added. "T h e y  were made or 
asbestos, and would have been 
crushed during the road work, or 
covered with paving."

"We don't know who will end up 
paying for the new lines." Homan 
observed, "that’s something that 
will be worked out in the future, bui 
the Job had Ip be done now. so we 
couldn’t wait to have it completely 
resolved."
□ I

.following many previous 
meetings and consideration of 
five of what were determined to 
be the most acceptable can-

h u n t e r .  Tena.
McFeUln responded “  

questing a higher sail 
what waa originally offer 
and several other changes In 
the contract.

During laat night’s City 
Commission special called 
meeting, the Conuataaloocro 
agreed to new mfary figure*.

The original Mmtfeg mfery 
had been determined lo ha 
847.362. According to City 
Clerk Jert Sandal "McfO»tn 
had asked for a starting mlary 
o f 154.000. and the Com
mission has 4 g tM  
□ ■ ■ H in g o u ip a j o f
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L«ak shuts down nueltsr reactor
MIAMI — A small radioactive water leak from a primary 

cooling pump shut down one of Turkey Point's two nuclear 
reactors, a utility spokesman said.

No one was contaminated In the Incident, which was 
reported to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Mel Klein, 
spokesman Tor Florida Power ft Light Co., said Monday.

Demand for electricity In spring Is relatively low. he added, 
and the shutdown should not affect energy supplies.

The affected reactor was Unit 3. which went back on line late 
last year after 11 months of safety upgrades.

The primary cooling system pumps send 80.000 gallons of 
water a minute circulating around the reactor to prevent 
overheating.

Instruments detected a leak of five or six gallons a minute 
from a malfunctioning seal, and FPL engineers decided 
Monday, morning to shut the system down for repairs, said 
Klein.

Lottery employee arretted, fired
TALLAHASSEE — A Florida Lottery employee has been 

arrested and fired after being caught with stolen scratch-off 
tickets, officials said.

Kenneth B. Loften, 31, was fired April 10 after being arrested 
In possession of three winning tickets valued at $170. lottery 
Investigators said Monday. He was charged with petty theft of 
lottery tickets and dealing In stolen property.

Loften had worked for the department since July 1988, 
logging in the bags of winning tickets as they arrived in 
Tallahassee. Officials say they believe he simply helped 
himself.

Personnel records show he had been cited as far back as 
1989 for falling to property account for tickets he handled.

Lottery officials and the Leon County State Attorney’s Office
are continuing the investigation. Lottery spokesman Ed George 

Loften’a personnel file shows repeated reprimands.
cuts.including Incidents involving misplaced tick 

Contacted at his home Monday night, Loften declined 
comment.

Abbreviation upsots voter
FORT LAUDERDALE — A local man is unhappy about the

iplaceofbliway his voter registration card Indicates his place of birth.
The abbreviation "JAP" stands for Japan. But Oeorge Coda 

considers that a World War 11-era slur that should not be used
on an official document or anywhere else.

Goda, 45. was born to a Japanese lather and Irtah-American 
mother. He left Japan when he waa 13, moved to the United 
States and still has painful memories associated with the word.

“ As a kid, I heard U and it definitely upset me." Goda said, 
adding that he would be too embarnused'to show the card 
when it comes time to vote, in November.

NEW S FROM TH E  REGION AND ACR O SS TH E  S T A T E

Perot petitions successful
Enough signatures *
co llsctfid  to  out h im  "We need a buffer. We’re c o n e c ie a  10 p u i m m  golng t0 keep gojn„ T. . . . . .  going to keep going. They’
O n  F l o r i d a  b a l l o t  going to turn this Into an

elect!
5EBK1NG — Supporters of Independent 

presidential candidate H. Ross Perot say 
they have collected enough signatures to 
put the Texas billionaire’s name on Flor
ida’s general election ballot, a newspaper 
reported.

Gary Crowthcr. a state coordinator Tor the 
Perot petition campaign, said Monday vol
unteers had 69.483 signatures by Friday, 
9,000 more than arc needed by the July 15 
deadline. The campaign probably has

lion 
tually.j

this 
campaign even*

•Larry Sorenson

hundreds more signatures because some 
local volunteers have not reported petition 
drive results, he told the Tampa Tribune for 
today’s editions.

Crowthcr and Larry Sorensen, 64. a 
retired postal worker heading Perot’s peti
tion drive In Highlands County, said they 
would continue to collect signatures In case

some they have are ruled invalid.
The Perot petition drive In Florida began 

April 10. Crowthcr said. Only registered 
voters can sign, and local election officials 
must validate each signature against regis
tration Itsla.

“ We need a bufftr,”  Sorensen said. 
"W e’re going to keep going. They’re going 
to turn this fnto on election campaign 
eventually.”  Perot thus far Is officially on 
the presidential ballot only In Tennessee, 
said Sharon Holman, a spokeswoman for 
the Perot Petition Committee In Dallas.

Perot announced In February that he 
would run for president If supporters 
collected enough signatures to put him on 
the ballot In all 50 states.

If he runs, Perot has said he would spend 
$100 million of his $2.5 billion personal 
fortune on the presidential campaign.

When he got It a couple of weeks ago, he called the Broward 
Supervisor of Elections to see if the bin
hla card could be changed to "JPN.’

irthplsce designation on 
the American National

Standards Institute’s three-letter code for Japan.
Of 358 county voters who list their birthplace as Japan. Goda

has lodged the only complaint about the abbreviation, Jane 
Carroll. Broward supervisor of elections, told the Sun-Sentinel 
In Fort Lauderdale for today's editions.

After receiving a letter from him. Carroll said she will see 
that the abbreviation Is changed to “ JPN” In the future.
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Work draws 
third of new 
Floridians

Dyke Shannon, Department of Florida adjutant fo 
the American Legion, right, and Cheryl Maughan,
manager of Job Services of Florida, 8anford 
offlca, left, presented Alleen Klleather, director 
of Human Resources for the 8emlnole County 

i Sheriff’s Office and Jack Burt, area manager for

Employers Security Co., Lake Mary, awards of 
excellence for hiring veterans. The sheriff's 
office wee first runner-up In the state for 
businesses with over 200 employees. Employers 
Security won as a company with fewer than 20 
employees. nl
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Killerbees Congressional remap 
hearings are delayedState Installs African bee early warning system

'4 i * I'i’Lt IIu i iI k a.11 ■* i «>.•-*« 11«« H §

TALLAHASSEE — Florida officials bracing for 
an expected Invasion of Africanized "killer beet" 
have act up a line of baited hives along the state's 
western coast to aerve as an early warning 
system.

beekeepers up to $58 million per year, according 
to the U.8. Department of Agriculture. Crop 
production looses could total $40 million annu
ally.

ir e u n T i
Associated Press Writer

The African bees’ threat to humans has been 
somewhat overblown according to some insect

deaths have been

MIAMI — The redlstricting 
focus returns briefly to the 160 
legislative seats this week now

The 90 hives stretching from the Alabama line 
southward to the Gulf o f Mexico should signal the

experts, although about 600 
attributed to them, mostly in South America.

that a federal Judge has delayed 
hearings on Florida's 23 U.S.

arrival of the aggressive Insects that have already 
sprawl from South America Into Texas.

"A t Its current rate of migration. African bees 
are expected to arrive in west Florida within the 
next three or four years." Florida Agriculture 
Commissioner Bob Crawford said Monday.

At direct risk Is Florida's honeybee industry.

While their sting is no worse than that of 
regular bees, the African beea are more easily
provoked to sting, quickly defend their hives and 
pursue intruders longer distances.

sneybe
which consistently ranks among the nation’a^op
five with an annual worth of approximately 
million. But an even greater potential threat is to 
the state’s $8 billion a year agriculture industry, 
dependent in part on honeybee pollination.

The hard-to-manage beea eventually mimay coat

They were originally imported from Africa to 
Brazil to cross with bees already present in South 
America to breed a strain better suited to honey 
production.

Since 1957, the Africanized bees have spread 
north and south from Brazil at about 200 miles 
per year. The first swarm found in the United 
States from this expanding range was near San 
Antonio. Texas, in February 1990, and are 
expected to be near Houston by December.

House of Representatives dis
tricts.

The Florida Supreme Court Is 
scheduled Wednesday to listen 
to arguments from politicians, 
blacks. Hlspanlcs and public 
Interest groups as the Justices 
evaluate the maps, crafted by 
the D em ocratic-con trolled  
Legislature.

Under the state constitution, 
the Supreme Court must give 
the legislative plana the green 
light before they can take effect.

Hearings had been scheduled

to begin today in Miami on the 
congressional plan, but Senior 
U.S. District Judge C. Clyde 
Atkins granted a one-week de
lay. Atkina also agreed to re-

Kted requests to move the 
rings to Tallahassee.

Atkins acknowledged Monday 
that House and Senate com
puters were required to evaluate 
the maps by the court-appointed 
expert. Tulane University law
professor David Gelfand. And 
becaimac Gelfand waa only ap
pointed last Friday, a one-week 
delay was essential.

"There la additional time 
needed for him to complete his 
work,”  Atkins said in a confer
ence call with 18 lawyers In
volved in the case. “ There are 
facilities  available only In 
Tallahaasee."

GAINESVILLE -  Jobs, the 
climate and family were the 
main reasons people moved to 
Florida last year, a University of 
Florida economist said.

Some 37 percent said they 
moved to Florida to take a new 
Job or look for work, while 19 
percent said Ihcy moved to the 
Sunshine State because of the 
climate, their health or for recre
ational opportunities, said David 
Lenze. a research economist 
with the University of Florida's 
Bureau of Economic and Busi
ness Research.

The Information was complied 
by Interviewing an average of 
more than 460 people per month 
in 1991 as part of the Florida 
Consumer Confidence Survey.

L en ze 's  research ihow a 
another 13.7 percent came to be 
closer to Florida friends and 
family, while 8 percent moved to 
the state becadse they entered or 
left college, he said.

Only 7.8 percent of the new
comers migrated to Florida last 
year primarily because they re
tired. A total of 16.7 percent or 
all newcomers were retired, 
however. In I960. 20.9 percent 
of the newcomers were retirees.

other newcomers." Lenze re
ported. •“  *................!

From 1987 to 1991. about 
40.8 percent of the retirees came 
from the Mideast states of Dela
ware. Maryland, New Jersey. 
New York. Pennsylvania and the 
District of Columbia, but they 
supplied only 26.6 percent of the 
other newcomers. The South
eastern states sent about 23.7 
percent of other newcomers, but 
only about 14.2 percent of the 
retirees.

Retirees show a preference for 
southwest Florida, with 46.3 
percent going to that region. 
Southeast Florida got the largest 
share of other newcomers. 34 
percent. Although northeast 
Florida received only 2.5 percent 
of retired newcomers, 9.6 per
cent of other newcomers moved 
there. Lenze said.

"The seasonal pattern of ar
rival waa quite different but year 
compared with previous yean." 
Lenze said.

In the past, anywhere from 8 
to 23 percent of the newcomers 
have arrived In January.
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Today: Sunny, breezy 
cool. High near 70.

15-Soi

and
Wind north-

mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear and cold 

wtth near record low tempera
tures. Low In the mid 40s to near 
50. Wind becoming Ugbt north.

Wednesday; Sunny. High in 
the mkl 70s. Wind north 5 to 10 
mph.

Extended forecast: Mostly 
cloudy Thursday and partly 
cloudy Friday with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Generally fair Saturday. Lows in 
the lower to mid 50s. Highs 
mostly In the 70s except near 80 
Saturday.
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The high temperature In
Sanford Monday waa 69 degrees 

rasoSas

CAirtMU M .C.
OMrtMtM.W.Vs.
CKartattt.N.C

Waves are 
one to two feet and choppy. 
Current is strong to the south 
with a water temperature of 67

Waves
are one to taro feet and choppy. 
Current ia to the south wtth a 
water temperature of 67 degrees.

St Aaiaatina m  Jnpitsr Imlst
Tonight: Wind northwest to 

north 15 knots. Seas 2 feet near 
shore and up to 5 feet well 
offshore. Bay and Inland waters
a Ught chop. 

WediWednesday: Wind north to 
northeast 5 to 10 knots. Seas 1 
to 2 feet except moderate east 
swells. Bay and Inland waters 
smooth.

and the overnight low waa I 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day. totalled 0 inches.

The temperature at 10 a.m. 
today was 61 degrees and 
Tuesday’s early morning low 
waa 55. aa recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
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Sanford Inekfanta raportad
The following Incidents have been reported to Sanford Police:
• A  pressure cleaner, owned by Dr. Willie Newman, was 

reportedly taken on April I. from a rented storage shed near a 
vacant residence at 104 8ycamore Court. The missing llem 
was reported Thursday by Donna Wilkins, business manager 
for Newman.

• A  color TV and a VCR were reportedly taken Thursday 
from the home of Preddle Young. 1200 W. 7th St.. Sanford.

Savaral arraatad In proatltutlon atlng
Angel Jimmy Ocslo, 23. 300 Elm Ave., Sanford: Samuel 

Ignatius Jones. 20. 2100 Longfellow Court. Orlando; Kevin Lee 
Stodola, 27, 2201 ̂  Park Ave.. Sanford, and Robert A. Klnser. 
28. 2300 E. Oraves Ave.. Apt. 383. Orange City, were charged 
with assignation to commit prostitution when they were 
arrested Friday night.

Klnser. Stodola and Jones were also charged with using a 
motor vehicle to commit prostitution.

Police said that agents with the Special Investigations Unit of 
the Sanford Police Department conducted an undercover 
operation with a female officer posing as a prostitute.

Each offered her money In exchange for sex. Three were 
driving cars at the time of the ofTense.

Each was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on 8100 bond.

DUI charged
Wally Steven Tatro. 35. 5832 Michelle Lane. Sanford, was 

charged with DUI. refusal to take a sobriety test and with 
driving with a suspended license when he was arrested 
Saturday.

Police said his vehicle was stopped In the parking lot of the 
Dog Track In Longwood at about 2 a.m. He refused to take a 
sobriety test.

A computer check revealed that his licese had been 
suspended. He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility and held on $500 bond.

Battery charged
Lorenzo A. Williams, 18. 2600 Georgia Ave.. Sanford, was 

charged with domestic violence when he was arrested 
Saturday.

Police said his girlfriend stated that he had punched her 
several times In the face and arms.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held without bond.

Shooting gun In public brings arrest
Anthony Lamart Thomas, 19. 2019 McCarthy Ave.. Sanford, 

was charged with discharging a firearm In public and resisting 
arrest without violence when he was arrested Friday night.'

An ofT-duty sheriffs deputy working at the Deluxe Bar when 
he witnessed Thomas shooting a gun In the parking lot of the 
barand then run.

When on-duty officers arrived, they pursued him by car and 
on foot and finally caught him.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on $500 bond.

Drug charges filed
Timothy Paul Cann. 34. 999 Monroe Harbor Place. Sanford, 

was charged with possession of marijuana and possession of 
drug paraphernalia when he was arrested Saturday.

Police said that when he was stopped for a traffic violation It 
was found that he had a suspended driver license. As he was 
being arrested on that charge, a small bag of a leafy substance, 
which later tested positive as marijauna. was found.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
where he was held on $500 bond.

Aggravated battery
Seminole Sheriffs deputies arrested Dillworih Dixon. 27, of 

67 Castle Brewer Court In Sanford on Saturday. According to 
the deputy's report. Dixon was Involved In a verbal argument 
with Marvin Martin. The report states that Dixon hit Martin In 
the head with a handgun, then as Martin ran, Dixon fired a 
shot at him. striking him In the leg. Martin was treated for his 
Injuries at the Central Florida Regional Hospital. Dixon later 
turned himself In at the Seminole County Sheriffs office.
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Man arraatad naar city hall
Lloyd Scott Whitlock. 34. of 215 Short Street. Lake Mary, 

was arrested by Lake Mary Police Saturday. Officers responded 
to a report of a man sleeping In Central Park. In front of the 
Lake Mary City Hall. Officers report they found Whitlock on a 
bench holding a bottle of whiskey. During a search, officers 
reported he was carrying a substance later proven to be 
marijuana. He was charged with possession of alcohol In a 
public park, and possession of a controlled substance.

Disorderly conduct chargod
BUI Daben Gentry. 21. of 1616 Squire Court. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford Police Sunday. Officers report finding 
Gentry throwing cans and rocks at a house at 311 W. 10th 
Street. He was apprehended al 10th Street and Maple Avenue 
and arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct.

Warrant arrests
The following persons were arrested on outstanding 

warrants:
•  Frank Mitchell. 1122 Willow Avenue. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford Police Monday morning. Police Investigat
ing a suspicious vehicle report arrested him on Valencia Court. 
He was wanted on a warrant charging him with violation of 
parole on a conviction of trespassing.

•  Michael Steven Matthews, 19. of 73 Lake Monroe Terrace, 
near Sanford, was arrested by Sheriffs deputies Sunday. 
Matthews turned himself In at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility. He was wanted for falling to appear on a charge of 
driving with a suspended license, and violation of parole on a 
conviction of theft.

•James Roosevelt Littles. 31. of 1819 Summerlin Avenue, 
was arrested by Sanford police Saturday. He was wanted on a 
warrant charging him with trespassing after a warning.

•  Marc W. McDonald. 21. of Debary. was arrested by Sanford 
police Saturday at 10th Street and Holly Avenue. He was 
wanted on two warrants charging him with driving with a 
suspended license and falling to appear on a charge of driving 
with a suspended license.

•  Zafatl Abdelghanl. 27. of 1117 Hickory Avenue, Sanford, 
was arrested by Sanford police Sunday. Responding to a call of 
a disturbance at the residence, police find he was wanted on an 
Orange County warrant charging him with falling to appear on 
a charge of trespassing.

Superintendent finalists to visit Seminole HARVE Y

By VICKI I
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The five finalists 
for the position of superin
tendent of Seminole County 
schools will begin visiting the 
district on Friday, according to 
Dick Hofmann, coordinator of 
community relations for the 
district.

Hofmann reported that some 
scheduling conflicts had arisen 
when the district had tried to 
coordinate between the can
didates and all of the school 
board members.

“ But we've got It all worked 
out now." he said.

Each candidate will be given a 
tour .o f the district^ will,'.be, 
interviewed by the school board 
and have an opportunity to meet 
with the distict staff, parents and 
community leaders.

"T h e  Interviews with the

school board will be formal 
questioning periods." Hofmann 
explained, "but the other activl- 
t i e s  w i l l  be m u ch  le s s  
structured."

The school board Interviews 
will be from 3 to 5:30 p.m. on 
the day of the visit In most cases.

They are open to the public, 
though only the school board 
will have the opportunity to 
question the candidates.

The district has tried to 
schedule the Informal sessions 
for the candidates to meet those 
In the community who are 
Interested In the educational 
process. Hofmann said.

He added that while the final 
decision on which candidate 
becomes the next superintnen- 
‘dent Is the school board's, the 
public will be Invited to express 
their feelings about the five 
finalists after they have had the 
opportunity to meet with them.

The public receptions for the 
candidates will begin at 6 p.m. 
the day of their visit. The 
receptions will be at Lake Mary 
High School media center. 655 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road. 
Lake Mary.

Dr. Gary Mathews, associate 
superintendent for instructional 
services for the Spring Branch 
Independent school district of 
Houston. Texas, will be In Semi
nole County on Friday. May 1.

Dr. Oene Denlsar. superin
tendent of schools In North 
Kansas City. Missouri, will visit 
here on Wednesday. May 6.

Dr. Paul Hagety. superin
tendent of the Springfield. 
Missouri school district, will be 
In the Seminole County school 
district on Thursday. May 7.

Hageriy's Interview with the 
school board will be at 2 p.m.

On Friday. May 8, Dr. PhUllp 
McDaniel, superintendent of the

Look fa r your name in our 
classified* and
F R E E  M O V IE  T IC K ETS///
Here's how you can win: Bach day 
one of our subscriber's names will 
appear somewhere In a line ad In the 
classified section. If it's your name, 
you win 2 FREE tickets to the movie 
of your choice at Litchfield Cinemas.
Just claim your tickets at the 
Sanford Herald within 7 days 
and ê Joy the showt

fsm

Litchfield

Washington Township. Indiana 
Metropolitan School Dostrict. 
will be here. While his Informal 
meetings with the public remain 
the same, his Interview with the 
school board will be at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday. May 9.

Dr. Diana Cubbage. area su-

K ntendent for the Wichita.
sas Public Schools, will visit 

the district on Monday. May 11.
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The Choice is Clear.
Chooae the banking leader in Central Florida...SunBank, 

for the best value in Banking. This high yield CD is available 
now at your nearest SunBank office. Fen* those who want to 

take it to the top and stay there.

$54100 minimum deposit required. 7% simple 
interest on CD. h»Im*«|»*i« i penalty for early 
withdrawal HunBsnh isservss the right to with- 
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3 Months................. ........ 119.80
6 Month*...................   939.00
1 Year...............................978.00
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E D ITO R IA LS

Big blunder
By the standards o f the nation's savings 

and loan debacle, where taxpayers have 
already ponied up more than $100 billion to 
rescue depositors at failed thrifts, $150 
million may seem like pocket change to the 
Resolution Trust Corp., the agency managing 
the S&L cleanup. That's the amount the RTC 
seems willing to pay to avoid admitting it 
made a mistake.

But $150 million would run a lot o f clinics 
and feed a lot o f children.

The blunder Involves the collapse last year 
o f City Savings o f Somerset, one o f the largest 
S&Ls in New Jersey. The RTC seized and 
offered the failed thrift for sale. It had no 
takers.

So It decided, sensibly, to sweeten the pot 
by offering any buyer the option to purchase, 
along with the thrift. $3 billion o f high-quality 
residential mortgages with a guaranteed 
profit. That deal followed the RTC's strategy 
o f packaging desirable assets w ith less 
desirable ones, a policy that helps move loans 
and properties o ff the public books.

That New Jersey package soon attracted a 
buyer. First Fidelity Rancorp., which quickly 
sold the option on the mortgages to Goldman. 
Sachs, the Wall Street Investment Arm. But 
then RTC found it didn't have $3 billion o f 
high-quality mortgages.

The RTC could have, simply admitted the 
mistake and bought back the option. But that 
would have drawn attention to the blunder.

Instead, according to whistle-blowers within 
the RTC. the agency Is satis fy ing the 
obligation by allowing Goldman to pick and 
&uy. at -dsep-discount-and without compell- i 
tlve bidding, other lower-quality loans in the 
RTC's Inventory. - — - ■ *"• »

The agency's documents suggest that this 
procedure seems to violate the RTC 's own 
rules on- bidding and equal treatment o f 
bidders. The critics have told the Los Angeles 
Times that this method o f paying o f f  the 
obligation also w ill cost the RTC up to $150 
million more than admitting the mistake and 
paying o ff Goldman.

In addition, many o f the loans Ootdman is 
cherry-picking come, they say, from failed 
thrifts RTC Is currently managing, which, In 
turn, will make those S&La more difficult to 
sell and therefore more costly to taxpayers.

s

Even by the incomprehensible scale o f the 
S&L mess, that's too much to pay to avoid a 
little embarrassment.

LETTERS TO  EDITOR
Letters to the editor arc welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
Thr letters are subjwt to editing.

W ILLIAM  A. RUSHER

A caution: liberal judges at work
The whole 9th Circuit Court of Appeals is 

getting a bum rap because Its minority of libers] 
judges proved ready to go to almost any length to 
block the scheduled execution of Robert Alton 
Harris at San Quentin at 12:01 a.tn. on April 21. 
Harris, you will recall, killed two 18-year-old 
boys In cold blood In 1978, to keep them from 
Identifying him and hla brother as the ones who 
stole their car for use In a bank robbery.

Normally a panel of three of the circuit's 28 
Judges will hear and decide on an appeal. The 
panel assigned to the Hants case had done so. 
and had affirmed the trial court's Judgment of 
execution. But under a rule of the circuit called 
"the seven-day rule," any one circuit Judge can 
order a seven-day stay of such a Judgment, to 
allow the full 28-member bench to vote on 
whether to rehear the appeal "en banc" (l.e., 
collectively). It takes a majority of 15 to order 
such a rehearing.

Harris' lawyers accordingly knew they had in 
their hip pocket a supply of seven-day stays that 
would last as long as a single 9th circuit Judge 
could be found who was willing to request an "en 
banc" rehearing of any order ofthe Harris panel.

To provide fresh orders, "new evidence" was 
alleged that Harris' brother "m ay" have com
mitted one o f the murders. With Just days to go 
before the execution date, the trial Judge

dismissed this argument. Simultaneously, the 
A m e r ic a n  C iv i l  
L ib e r t ie s  U n ion  
raised before another 
d is tr ic t  Judge —
Marilyn Hall Patel -  
the highly belated 
c o n te n t io n  th a t 
execution by lethal 
gaa has become a 
"cruel and unusual 
punishment." and 
hence unconstitu
t i o n a l ,  b y  o u r  
"evolving standards" 
in these matters.
Judge Patel promptly 
ordered the execu
tion postponed while 
she stud ied  th is 
c o n te n t io n .  (N o  
wonder — she's a 
former member of 
the ACLU board 
herself!)

On
three-Jud
trial court's* dismissal of the “ new evidence" 
argument, vacated Judge Patel's order for 
hearings on the lethal-gas Issue, and directed

f  A n o th e r 
liberal added 
th e  final 
m acabre 
to u c h  to  the 
d ram a . J

i appeals of these rulings, the 9th circuit's 
e-Judge panel on the Harris case affirmed the

that the execution proceed as scheduled. But by 
now It wsn fi p.m. on exerullon eve, nmi the 91 h 
circuit's own liberals swung into action.

One circuit judge ordered a seven-day stay, 
ostensibly to permit a vote on reheating the 
"new evidence" appeal. Two hours later. 10 of 
the 28 Judges Joined In ordering a similar stay in 
connection with the lethal-gas appeal. In Wash
ington. where It was nearly midnight, the state of 
California appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
By votes of 7-2. the Supreme Court lifted both 
stays.

Now another unidentified circuit Judge stub
bornly — almost contumaciously — ordered yel 
another aeven-day stay In the lethal-gas appeal. 
Wearily, the Supreme Court lifted that too. In 
San Quentin, shortly after 3 n.m.. Harris was 
strapped Into a seat In the gas chamber.

So it was left to yet another doughty 9th circuit 
liberal to add the final macabre touch to the 
drama. Outside the gas chamber, a phone rang. 
Judge Harry Pregerson had Just ordered yet 
another seven-day stay. A puzzled Harris was 
unstrapped and led back to hls holding cell. In 
Washington, the Supreme Court grimly vacated 
the Pregerson stay too — and then added. In an 
action as unusual as It was understandable, that 
no more stays were to be issued by the federal 
courts without Its express permission. At 6:21 
a.m., Robert Alton Harris was pronounced dead.

i h  T H e "  B u n c h  o f  
waKRiNa Et h n ic  

F a c t i o n s ”  t o p » . .

'S J 9 T « W f »

Berry's World

•  MlkrlUH

THE WASHINGTON WALL

J O S E P H  S P E A R

Political ‘hot line’ corrects all
It’s blowing them sway at Berkeley, sweep

ing Stanford, mesmerising Michigan and 
delighting Duke. So why don't you Join the 
hottest new movement In America today?

Oet in step with the politically correct. Use 
the correct words, wear correct clothes, eat 
correct food, reed correct literature, Join 
correct organizations, support correct causes.

And how do you know what's correct? Cali 
the National Clearinghouse for Politically 
Correct Stuff. We have a list of two dozen 
"toms" to be avoided. We have s  computer 
bank of more than half a million words in BOO 
languages and 3,000 dialects that might hurt 
somebody's feelings.

* - *
Call NCPCS now for answers to all your 

questions. Ask about this month's special: 
everything you eve- wanted to know about 
that rabid dog Columbus.

This message is brought to you by the people 
at Nickpicks. Have s PC day.

Tony: Hello. Is this the National Clearing
house for Politically Correct Stuff?

PC Person: You got U. fells. Nickpicks. How 
con we help?

Tony: Hey. look, why are you guys knocking 
Columbus so much? I mean, he discovered the 
New World, didn't he?

PC Person: Oh my. Tony, we have so much 
to learn, don't we? Let's begin at the 
beginning: Columbus did not "discover'' the 
New World. It had already been discovered by 
peaceful and environmentally aware Native

me quote the National Council of Churches.

What Columbus wrought was "Invasion and 
colonisation with legalised occupation, 
genocide, economic exploitation and a deep 
level of institutionalised racism and moral 
decadence."

Tony: Get outta here with that decadent 
stuff. Italians ore good. God-fearing people. No 
way Columbus could be decadent.

PCP: Go fix your Flat. Tony.

Mario: I just want to say I’m getting a Uttk 
tired of you PC people making a scapegoat out 
of Columbus and the Europeans who followed 
him. They brought democracy, didn't they?

And a legal system and the notion of individual 
rights? And what did they get in return? 
Tobacco and syphilis, that’s what. Oh yeah, 
and potato blight.

PCP: Let's not get hostile. Mario. In truth, 
Columbus introduced brutality to the New 
World, as well as pestilence and disease and 
slavery.

Mario: That's bull. The whole world was 
violent. Indians fought wars before Columbus. 
They kept slaves, cut out virgin's hearts and 
sacrificed babies to please the gods, destroyed 
forests to create fields for crops. The Euro
peans were not angels and neither were the 
Indians. You people ore simpletons.

PCP: They are not Indians. Mario. Indians 
live In India. Native Americans live in America. 
And fools like you ore never going to get the 
truth by reading history written by white 
European moles. Did you know that Europeans 
brought cows to the New World? Did you know 
that rain forests ore cut down to create 
pastures to grasc 
cattle? That people 
around the world are 
s ta rv in g  because 
grain is being fed to 
cows? That it takes 
2 .400 ga llon s  o f 
water to produce a 
pound of steak?

Mario: What's the 
point?

PCP: Thanks to 
Columbus, we have s

freenhouse effect.
h a n k s  to  C o l 

umbus, people are 
g o in g  h u n g r y .
T h a n h s  to  C o l 
umbus. Los Angeles 
doesn't have enough 
w a te r . DID YOU 
KNOW THAT? AND 
WHO THE HELL 
AREYOUCALUNO 
A SIMPLETON ANYWAY?????

Anna Maria: Hi. you wonderful PC people. I 
Just want you to know that 1 poured red dye on 
a Columbus statue today. And I spray-painted 
” 500 Years of Genocide" ail over it. Columb

f  This message 
Is brought to 

the

lc k p lc k s .jp

you

was a tool of patriarchy! Down with patriarchy I

PCP: And chickens. Mario! Europeans 
brought chickens to the New World! But for 
Columbus. Frank Perdue would not be abusing 
chickens as we speak) You hear that Mario? 
COLUMBUS IS A CHICKEN KlLLERtt!

Anna Maria: A white European male chicken 
kilierl

( i t  culm inated 
i n s  h ide o u s 
final n ig h t. ■

M A R T I N  S C H R A M

Death process 
is a cruel game

As children, we toy with bugs. Tormenting 
says it better. We play by using a stick or a 
foot to prod and Jab. forcing the bug to go this 
way and that way, until we tire of the game. 
Then we squash It.

As we grow up. some of us sec this not as 
fun and games, but as cruel and unusual 
punishment of a bug — so we don't play it 
anymore.

The rest o f  us 
become lawyers. And 
some o f them go 
right on playing the 
game, as they did In 
California when they 
t o y e d  w i t h  
(tormented says it 
better) a bug of a 
man named Robert 
Alton i Harris, itrbo 
committed • heinous 
murders. Perhaps he 
deserved to be sum
marily squashed, but 
that Is not what 
happened, as hls 
pu n ishm en t was 
dragged out by law
ye rs  (som e w ith  
b le ed in g  hearts , 
others with hard 
hearts) who played 
together nicely for 13 
yean of appeals after the death sentence 
verdict, using their legal sticks called "stays’* 
and legal footnotes, to block an execution.

It culminated in a hideous final night, in 
which they prodded and Jabbed with their 
stays and their footnotes — four times 
between midnight and dawn. Their fax 
machines whirred and their telephones rang, 
as their arguments ricocheted between the 
calaboose and the courts. One appeal was 
that to strap Robert Alton Harris Into a chair 
and then pump pellets of cyanide gas Into his 
sealed chamber constitutes a "cruel and 
unusual punishment" because It Is a slower 
and more difficult death than modem lethal 
Injections. A high court said It wasn't: then 
they strapped him into the chair, as outside 
the chamber an audience of witnesses 
watched through thick glass for the final 
twitches. But at 3:51 a.m.. PST, the fox 
whirred and the phone rang and the lawyers 
lifted their sticks and stays and let the bug 
with three names go once more: later, even 
the sister of one of the teen-aged boys he'd 
murdered, who waa there to witness Justice 
being done, opined that this had been cruel 
and unusual treatment of a man she very 
much wanted to see die: Marilyn Mayesky 
Clark's words were: “ I didn't think it was fair 
to him."

Finally at 5:45 s.m.. PST. the long arm of 
the law had grown short on patience. The 
U.S. Supreme Court ordered that there shall 
be “ no further stays of Robert Alton Harris* 
execution." And so Harris was brought yei 
again into the gas chamber, remat. restrapped. 
And squashed.

So It went — a Day at the Gas Chamber, a 
Judicial production, that played like the Marx 
Brothers without their sophisticated script
ing. To do It Justice, call it "Dead at the 
Improv."

No doubt, we'll hear lots more about capital 
punishment in this election year. President 
Bush will cite capital punishment as the 
answer whenever we ask about the crime 
crisis in our cities and suburbs, as gongs 
commit drivc-by murders with assault 
weapons that they buy with ease and use 
with impunity. BUI Clinton wUl talk of It. too: 
he's a Democrat who presided over three 
executions — even flew home to do it in 
person, which may have been good campaign 
politics but. os Clinton knows, didn't solve 
our crime problem.

A word of advice to our politicians who talk 
about capital punishment; "SHUDDUP!" Wc 
know It doesn't deter criminals: we keep 
executing them, crime keeps rising. We know 
it is pure retribution. Part of me wUl always 
agree with Mario Cuomo, who opposes capital 
punishment but says lock up the murderers 
and throw a wav the key — no parole.

* T
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1991 Florida crime rose y ater 
more slowly than nation

1A

Serious crime In Florida last 
year rose more slowly than in 
the nation as a whole, white 
violent crimes In the Sunshine 
State showed a decrease, ac
cording to 1991 FBI figures.

Nationwide, serious crimes 
rose 3 percent last year — faster 
than the 0.6 percent rise re* 
corded In Florida. Serious crimes 
Include murder, rape, robbery, 
aggravated assault, burglary, 
larceny and vehicle theft per 
100,000 residents.

Violent crime — which only 
Includes murder, rape, robbery 
and aggravated assault — rose 5 
percent nationwide In 1991. In 
Florida, violent crime fell 3 
percent.

A ll Florida c ities except 
Jacksonville, which posted a 3.9 
percent Increase In serious crime 
last year, showed a decreased 
rate, with Hialeah boasting the 
largest decline.

"Maybe we’re beginning to 
level off finally." said Wayne 
Quinary, a Florida Department 
o f  Law  E n fo rc em en t a d 
ministrator.

But he added: "I think It's 
Important to recognise that Flor
ida still has the highest crime 
rate In the nation and has since 
1963."

The latest figures released over 
the weekend by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation must be 
viewed with caution, the agency 
notes. Crime rates can be 
skewed by such factors as poor

Longwood—
Coatlaasd from Page 1A
150,000."

Two other salary figures were 
a ls o  d is c u s s e d . Z a m b r l 
explained, "McFellln had asked 
Tor the salary to Increase to
956.000 after 90 days. The City 
voted to offer 953,000.”  She 
added, "Then, after six months, 
McFellln wanted 958,000 and 
the City Is offering 954,000."

Don Terry, the present City 
Administrator has been earning
956.000 per year.

Terry, who was terminated by 
the Commission in January, had 
agreed to remain In his post 
until a replacement could be 
found. At that time, It was 
estim ated that a new ad
ministrator could be found by 
this time.

Earlier this month. Terry 
submitted his resignation, which 
will become effective April 30. "I 
have been planning on the end 
of April." Terry said, "and I’ve ™  _  a_
already filed for Social Security I  1 8 8 1 1  
beginning In May, so I Just can’t v
remain any longer."

reporting, population shifts and 
tourists.

Miami ranks No. 2 In the 
nation for serious crimes. 
Miami’s murder rate was 18th. 
well behind the No. 1 city — 
Washington.

The FBI put Tampa at No. 4 In 
the nation for serious crimes, 
followed by Fort Lauderdale at 
No. 6. St. Petersburg No. 40. 
Jacksonville No. 46. Hollywood 
No. 54 and Hialeah No. 99.

The 13,6 percent drop in 
Hialeah was exceeded by only 
three cities — Ann Arbor, Mich.. 
Mesquite, Tex., and Paterson, 
N.J.

In 1989. Hialeah began ag
gressively targeting drug addicts 
and other habitual criminals, 
said police Chler Rolando 
Bolanos.

" I ’m not surprised that we did 
well nationwide." the chief said. 
"Every Indication Is that our 
program has been working for 
the past three years."

Sanford Utilities Director Paul 
Moore explained, "M idw ay 
needed a new water supply 
because of some severe pipe 
problems they’ve had." He 
added, "As It turns out. the state 
had to relocate the old water 
pipes because of their paving 
project."

Carl Koat, of the DOT’S Urban 
office In Orlando projected, "We 
haven't figured nut the total cost 
of the project at this time, but we 
plan to bill the Midway Water 
Company for the amount of the 
relocation."

Koat estimated the present 
coat at approximately 9170,000. 
"That’s the figure at this time." 
he said, "but It  may go upward 
depending on any problems we 
may encounter."

"Some of the work tomorrow 
night will Include changing serv
ice to 21 separate houses." Kost 
said, "putting In new and larger 
lines than they’ve had before, 
which will probably give them a 
better flow of water.”

Sanford supplies the water to 
the Miway Water Association, 
which distributes It to the 
households In that area and bills 
the residents for the use. The 
Association then is to pay San
ford for the total amount of 
water used.

NASA officials postpone 
Endeavour's maiden voyage

1A

The Commission has ap
pointed Zambrl to serve as 
acting City Administrator until 
the permanent position can be 
filled. She will take over the 
added post beginning this Fri
day.

According to Terry. "The 
Commission Is faxing a copy or 
last n ight's agreements to 
McFellln, In the hope that he will 
accept them." Terry said the 
Commission hopes to have him 
start In the Longwood post 
effective May lBth.

Mourning
1A

Union officials estimate be
tween 400 and 500 Jobs will be 
lost in Seminole County.

"The school board will start 
giving out pink slips on the basis 
of tlwt. reality budget. Most likely 
the f i t  and second year teach- 
fcrs % tgh t be^plnk-sllpped." 
Samango says.

Samango, dressed In a Mack 
suit, said legislators’ budget cuts 
will have a dramatic Impact on 
education here. She says special 
programs, courtesy busing, 
counselors, media specialists, 
administrators and teachers will 
all be cut.

'Seminole County has the 
reputation of having a wonderful 

i. We't

money the legislators are wast
ing with their special sessions 
could go toward education. They 
are wasting money by not being 
able to decide on anything or not 
having the courage to decide in 
an election year," Samango 
says.

Samango and Ooodaon say 
hoot unions ,’ ....................

;putat
chool system. 've worked

hard for wonderful programs. 
That all costs money. And all the

\ ItaVc actively been 
trying to educate,the public 

‘ about how
students. They have hooted a 
candlelight vigil and today's 
silent protest.

"The total reshuffling doesn't 
lend Itself to a very positive 
attitude In the sch oo ls." 
Ooodaon aays.

"We want parents to Inquire 
as to why everybody Is in Mack 
today. We’re In mourning. It's a 
funeral. U's very sad," Samango 
says.

Utility bills to be sent out 
beginning with the May pay
ments.

The proposal staled, "In con
sideration for this assignment, 
the City shall forgive any and all 
unpaid franchise and recycling 
fees allegedly owed by 1WS to 
the City." The amount was 
estimated at 9 13.500.

The acceptance of the con
tracts will Increase the existing 
commercial waste pickups In 
Sanford by aproxlmalcly 25 
percent. The projected addi
tional revenue to the City is 
estmated by the Public Works 
Department as 913.550 between 
May and September.

The money will go Into the 
city's Solid Waste Enterprise 
Fund, which Simmons said. 
"W ill help us balance the coot 
accounts on the fund's budget."

Simmons told the Commis
sioners, *."1 tlttnk 
will setfil to 
with' a minimum'

jested, __ _____
might he the addition of a few 
more collection cans.

The move will not change city 
agreements for waste services 
from two other companies, 
Waste Management and Western 
Waste which will continue their 
operations as in the past.

The Commissioners voted 
unanimously In favor of taking 
over the commercial collections 
from IWS.

Commerce Roads and Bridges 
Committee, and the United Way

Conklin—
Continued from Page 1A
forcement Board. Chamber of

■a
Professional Engineer Division.

He has been an active member 
of the Children’s Home Society 
of Central Florida* Central Flor
ida Zoo, Rescue Outreach 
Mission, Good Samaritan Home. 
Sanford Christian Sharing 
Center. Community Improve
ment Association of Sanford, 
and many others.

Conklin Is a senior member of 
the Klwanls Club of Sanford, 
former recipient of the Martin 
Luther King Brotherhood Award 
In 1989, and was presented with 
the Rotary "Four-Way Test 
Businessman of the Year" award 
in 1990.

He Is very active In church 
work as well, being an Elder and 
a choir m em ber w ith  the 
Markham Woods Presbyterian 
Church.

He has also been singing with 
the Seminole Community Col
lege Community Chorus for 15 

' -years; m urnie ’ Maitln Lutliei 
King Celebration Choir for five

According to the proclamation, 
"In his off hours. Mr. Conklin 
provides assistance to many 
struggling area churches who 
are either building or renovating 
existing structures." It con
tinues, "B y  provid ing his 
expertise, these Individuals are 
then able to process their pro
posed projects through normal 
channels In a timely, cost- 
effective manner.

ELL L l .Vi . Mvff t ,  . v *

Elisabeth M. Bailey, 53, 376 
Imperial Drive. Casselberry, died 
Sunday. April 26. at Florida 
Hospital East. Orlando. Bom 
Dec. 10, 1938, In Loo Angeles, 
she moved to Central Florida In 
1966. She worked In sales for 
the retail Industry and was 
Catholic.

Survivors Include daughters, 
Teresa Zapata. Seattle, Terrie 
Embree. Casselberry: sons, 
James, Rhode Island, Damon. 
Winter Springs; brothers. Phillip 
Patton. San Diego. James Pat
ton, Loo Angeles: slater. Marcia 
Doval, Pomona. Calif, t four 
grandchildren.

Carey Hand Garden Chapel 
Funeral Home, Longwood, In 
charge of arrangements.

LENA F. CLARK
Lena F. Clark. 74. 1166 

Carmel Circle. Casselberry, died 
Sunday. April 26. at Regents 
Park Health Care Center, Winter 
Park. Bora July 30, 1917. In 
Iredell. Texas, she moved to 
Central Florida hi 1962. She was 
a homemaker and a member of 
First Baptist Church. She was a 
Pink Lady volunteer at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital and a 
member of P.E.O. Chapter BZ.

Survivors Include husband. 
A.L.; sisters. Catherine Leach, 
Hurst, Texas. Rena Foster. 
Dallas: son. Donald Mabsnk. 
Texas.

Carey Hand Cox-Parker 
Funeral Home, Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

grandchildren.
Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

156th Lane, Fart McCoy, died 
Monday, April 27, at his resi
dence. Bora Feb. 21. 1912, In 
Westbay. he moved to Fort

■ T M f f l j

»y
McCoy from Longwood In 1989. 
He was a heavy equipment 
operator for residential con
struction and a member of First 
Pentecostal Church of Long-

El txabeth Victoria Loslewlcx. 
76, 2422 Summerlin Ave., San
ford, died Saturday, April 25. at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal, Sanford. Born April 12. 
1916, In Somerset County. Pa., 
she moved to Central Florida In 
1971. She was a homemaker 
and a member of All Souls 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include sons. 
Lawrence. Robbinsvllle, N.J.. 
Edwin, Colorado Springs: 
daughter. Joan Losiew lcs 
O’Mara. Tallahassee: brother. 
Charles Pttfldo, Titusville: sis
ters, Matilda Johnson. Long
wood, Jcannie Bridges. Winter 
Haven, Sophie Cain. Utica, N.Y.: 
eight grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Oramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge of arrange-

M «Tt.oaacRM *aia
Fumral tarvkM Ur Mr*. Oraca Marta 

Matt, n , a) IN N . W w M irn  Or., OaSary, 
«Sa SUS FrWay. tar* u . artll ha at t  g.m. 
FrWay, May t. In MUn-lwmmarMII Or any*
City
officiating

Survivors Include sons, Gene. 
Milton. Henry Lee, Freeport. 
Charles. Martelle. Iowa, Johnny. 
Orlando: daughter. Grace 
Michels. Portland. Ore.; brother. 
Ben. f.’oma: sisters. Leola Tin- 
dell, Fort McCoy. Lois Kirkland. 
Bon Hay; 22 grandchildren.

Oalnes Funeral Home. Long
wood. in charge or arrange
ments.

Matt, LynStvIUa, N.V., ana John RkharS 
Matt. OatUna; BsygKtan . Carat I .  Mata. 
OaSary, ana M ann L  WMMhar. lanUrSi 
•I atari. Batty OaCarU, Palm Harhawr.
Bartha Pasiaar, M arry, Aril., Jwna Vain, 
tyracuaa. N.V., Vtatat Grass, Ttiatma Amatt, 
Xwtti Blackman, Oarathr M 

AaStna. N.V.I at MaBtaa. 
diitaran ana ana weal graaSttota. h a  «wa a
ratlraa cMM ear* wsrtsi.

In iiau at flexor*, aanatian* may ha maa* 
to to* American Olahatoa Awaclatian, IN I  
Mamrira BlvB, O N . OrianSe. PL met.

Allan lammartUH Funeral Hama.
City, In charge el arrangamanta.

Mary Sprow Diehl. 87. Tappan 
Zee Lone, Longwood. died 
Monday. April 27, at Longwood 
Health Care Center. Bora Dec. 3. 
1904. In New Jersey, she moved 
to Central Florida In 1984. 8he 
was a hom em aker and a 
member of Mrsslsh Lutheran 
Church.

Survivors include son. W. 
Douglas, Longwood: sister. Jean 
McQuiston. Audubon. N.J.: two

Joyce H. Rieck. 69, 2062 
Hibiscus Court, Sanford, died 
Sunday. April 26. at her resi
dence. Born Jan. 14. 1923. In 
Clinton. III., she moved to 
Central Florida In 1967. She waa 
a homemaker and a member of 
All Souls Catholic Church.

Survivors Include husband. 
Larry: daughters, Kathleen 
Bates. Marblehead. Mass., Re
gina Neff. Dee Ann Desmond, 
Tanine Britt, all of Sanford. 
Bernadette, Deltona. Patrice 
Rhue. Sanford: brother. Harry 
Zlmmerli. Willoughby. Ohio: 
sister. Mary Agnes Royer. 
Portland, Ore.; eight grand
children.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary, tn charge of ar-

Valiant E. Tew. 80.13711 N.E.

CAPE CANAVERAL -  En
deavour's maiden voyage next 
week has been postponed for 
three days so that the shuttle 
can take off In daylight.

Endeavour was to have em
barked on the wecklong satel
lite-rescue mission at 8:34 p.m. 
EDT Monday. Instead, liftoff was 
for 7.-06 p.m. EDT on May 7.

NASA said the daylight launch 
Will allow It to take better 
photographs documenting the 
(light. The first four shuttles 
made their flying debuts In

Magnet----------
Continued from Psgs 1A

will be asked 
to authorize the formation of a 
task force and sending a survey 
of Interest to parents across the 
district.

Dr. Marlon Dailey, assistant 
superintendent for Instructional 
services, will ask the board for 
930,000 In seed money for the 
1992-93 school year In order to 
"facilitate the work of the task 
force."*

The task force will have to 
Implement the survey, make 
visits to other school districts 
which already have magnet 
schools In place and to develop a 
curriculum.

The task force will apply for

daylight, but there Is no rule 
against a new spaceship going 
up In darkness.

Endeavour’s crew of seven will 
try to snare a communications 
satellite that has been stuck In a 
uselessly low orbit for two years. 
Two spaccwatklng astronauts 
will attach a motor to the 
satellite to boost It to the right 
orbit.

The 92 billion shuttle was 
ordered after the Challenger 
exploded shortly after liftoff In 
1986 , k i l l i n g  al l  s e v e n  
astronauts aboard.

grant money to pay for the cost 
of operating the magnet school, 
but that money Is. by no means, 
guaranteed.

Dailey will, therefore, ask the 
board for a commitment for the 
start-up cost of a magnet school 
for the 1993-94 school year ff the 
grant money docs not become 
available. It will cost between 
9300,000 and 9500,000 to get 
the program off the ground.

The Sanford Committee will 
have representatives at tonight's 
meeting to discuss the different 
posslblltles available in the 
magnet school programs.

The school board will meet in 
the district board room, 12)1 
Mcllonvlllc Ave., Sanford, at 7 
p.m.

Grades
1A

teachers and 
the parents.*" said McNamara. 
"They want to continue with 
what they are com fortable 
with.*"

A selection of second grade 
teachers and parents also had 
363 positive responses to the 
question of keeping the tradl- 
tlonrl grading system. Seven
ty-one respondents wanted 
change.

"The comments were what we 
expected,*" McNamara said. 
"W e’ve heard the parents and 
teachers have been saying.’ "

Opponents of the N and S 
grading system said they believe 
it promotes mediocrity by giving 
the same grade for D-level work 
as for A-level work. Students, In 
effect, either pass or fall.

were distributed a month ago by 
the "hot little hand method.*" In 
other words, the students 
brought them home for the 
parents to fill out.

Parents and teachers appar
ently feel very strongly about the 
way that the students are 
evaluated.

McNamara said the only cost 
in conducting the survey was 
that of photocopying the 1,600 
blank surveys.

"W e did it all In-house.'" 
McNamara said. "It did not cost 
us much, but .we found out Just 
how stongly the parents feel 
about this."*

The school board meeting Is 
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. In 
the district meeting room, 1211 
Mellon vllle Ave.. Sanford.

'They are telling us that they 
irking ft 

traditional grades helf
believe that work for the 

:lps the I
students strive for' excellenceJ  
McNamara said.

The. response to the survey 
was "phenomenal"’, McNamara 
said. More than 900 o f the 1800 
surveys sent out were returned. 
Usually, a 10 percent return rate 
Is considered good.

"W e had well over 50 percent 
comeback.” ' she sold.

McNamara said the surveys
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On bended knee: 
worship postures 
shatter stereotype
By d a v io  em ees
Associated Press Writer

It used to be very simple: Catholics kneeled, 
Baptists didn't.

But like so many other things, the posture of 
prayer has become so much more complicated In 
the 1990s. Prominent evangelical pastors are 
calling their flocks to their knees, while American 
Catholics are considering a proposal to make 
kneeling optional.

Even Presbyterians who prided themselves on 
never leaving their seats have been lifted from 
them by folk guitar services and the charismatic 
movement.

As Easter approaches, It's getting so you can't 
tell the kneelers from the standees — even with a 
denominational scorecard.

•‘Posture means a lot," said Lawrence Hoffman,
former president of the North American Academ;
of Religion. "Over the centuries, religions devel

During the Middle Ages, the church began to 
emphasize the humility of the Individual before
God — and kneeling became the vogue. "People 
felt less worthy, the notion of sin loomed large In 
their minds," said the Rev. Richard Vosko, a 
church design consultant based In Albany. N.Y.

After the Second Vatican Council. Catholic 
churches did away with kneeling while receiving 
communion. In part to emphasize the dignity of 
the human being before Ood. But kneeling stayed 
elsewhere In the Mass, and the U.S. bishops kept 
the kneeling pasture from the beginning of the 
Eucharistic prayer to the "Oreat Amen* at the 
end.

"In the United States, we kneel more than 
almost any country in the world," Vosko said.

That may be changing. In Albany. N.Y.. and 
elsewhere, some Catholic churches undergoing 
renovations are doing away with kneelers.

The Federation of Diocesan Liturgical Com* 
missions has asked the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy to 
consider making kneeling optional during the 
Eucharistic prayer before communion.

Llturglsts seeking change are not against 
kneeling as a posture of adoration or penitence, 
but question whether It would not be better to 
stand to celebrate the resurrection of Christ.
Vosko aakL.o.. Ill rU..q»-.|TI •n\|n

"When one Is praying a prayer of thanksgiving. 
It seems a more appropriate posture la—, an 
affirming posture." he aald.

"The common pasture of the assembly la 
symbolic of what they believe, and what we 
believe is that Jesus Christ who suffered rose 
from the dead. ... And that gets us back to the 
early Christiana -  standing, ‘ ’ he says.

There also Is a . movement among some 
Lutherans and Episcopalians to stand. "Kneeling 
(Is seen) as more like a medieval custom that 
owes more to feudalism than primitive religious 
practice." aald Gordon Lathrop. a liturgy pro* 
lessor at Lutheran Theological Seminary In 
Philadelphia..

"Probably the most striking and winning thing 
Is that people aee each other lace to face." he aald. 

But many people In the pews object to
tampering with a aacred ritual.

"I’ve heard people aay to me fiercely, 
nowhere else, built's immensely ImportsImmensely importAnt to me 

Lathrop aald.to kneel before Ood.'
Philip Kleman. head of the Albany chapter of 

Catholics United for the Faith, aald In UfUng 
churchgoers to their feet, the church hierarchy 
runs the risk of losing followers' faith.

"What should a Christian do less than kneel 
before our God and Savior?" he aald. "If you're 
too lazy or too foolish to kneel In front of Ood ... 
why don't you want to? What's wrong with you? 
It's a bit of an arrogance. Isn't It?"

Quid find usKleman would I I mi*rp*r lwl n jipif*
evangelical Christians, though they have long 
adhered to Reformer John Knox's warning that
kneeling Is a "Romish" deception.

"W e  Americans are very egalitarian. 
Egalitarianism is fine, with one major exception, 
and that's God." aald Dean Merrill, a vice 
president of Focus on the Family, an evangelical 
group. "Kneeling Is a  non-verbal way of remind
ing us who'a who In this diecuaaton.

At the last Southern Baptist Com 
meeting, about one-third to half of the

Convention annual

ittendlngi
In 1991. Charles Stanley, a 

Baptist Convention president 
evangelist from Atlar 
annual gathering of 
businessmen to get down on their 
humble themselves before God.

While kneeling was rejected by Puritans, aald 
Timothy George, dean of Beeson Dtvtnlty School. 
Samford University, there la historical precedent 
for the posture — In the revtvalistlc camp meeting 
tradition of evangelicalism.

George aafoltaUir^klnd of blows your mind" to 
see everyone kneeling to receive communion at 
the First Baptist Church In Dallas.

When church leaders such as Stanley and W.A. 
Criswell at the Dallas church endorse the 
practice. It has a legitimizing effect, he said.

"If they do it. It must be all right.'
Merrill admitted that cultural bai l lets etffl limit

the practice of kneeling among evangelicals. "II 
doesn't quite go along with looking good, which is 
a great American value." Merrill arid.
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of themselves and of the world and i
In the Gospel of Luke. Jesus kneels down In 

Gethsemane shortly before his arrest to utter the 
famous prayer, "not my will, but yours be done." 
In his letter to the Phlllppians. the apostle Paul 
says "at the name of Jesus every knee should 
bend, In heaven and on Earth and under the 
Earth."

But evidence Indicates that while the primitive 
Christians practiced kneeling as a penitential rite.
they celebrated the resurrection by standing with 

Until the end of the Middlearms outstretched.
Ages, seats largely were were reserved only for 
the minister and the aged or disabled, and 
kneeling benches were an even later architectural 
addition.

t a b  f a t  d  C u f r r i ?
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Happy Anniversary Ma's Kitchen!
It was not the best year to start a new business, 

what with the war. the recession and the total 
destruction of Lake Mary Boulevard. But that's 
what Amle. Ron and Ken did. And tomorrow, April 
29 they will celebrate their first anniversary as 
“Ma's Kitchen*. But then, wouldn't you expect a 
restaurant based on the concepts of good value 
and good home cooking to survive hard times, 
probably Just the way Amie s. Ron's and Ken's 
morns survived the depression, when money was 
scarce, and World War II. when food was scarce. 
After all. It Is these mothers who were the Inspira
tion for the restaurant.

At Ma s Kitchen, you will And traditional home 
cooking; real mashed potatoes, meat loaf, pot 
roast, hearty breakfasts and a lunch menu that 
ranges from egg salad to “hangaburgers and hotta

dogs”. And desserts like mom used to make. In
cluding believe It or not, rice pudding. And special 
recipe peanut butter pie!

Ma's Kitchen offer Breakfast Specials from $ 1.55, 
Lunch Specials from $4.10 and Dinner Specials 
from $5.1S. The restaurant Is open seven days a 
week.

To celebrate their anniversary, Amle, Ken and
Ron are offering a free aoda, coffee or Iced tea to any 

‘ * thone who can match the sons In the restaurant wl 
their mom's pictures located on the back wall.

Ma's Kitchen Is located In Lake Maty Centre, 
behind Burger King. It's definitely worth the drive
down Lake Mary Boulevard to experience the 
homestyie food and atmosphere. And If you're In a

11-

real hurry. “Mom* will even 
you. Call ahead to 333-2001

ck your lunch for 
carry-out service.
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Medicaid patients 
too expensive 
for nursing homes

&dl 322-2611 5 W
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

ATLANTA — Ellen Wolcott was SO and had 
been on Medicaid one month when her posh
nursing home told her It couldn't afford her 
anymore.

Mrs. Wolcott, who Is mute from a stroke, was so 
frightened of leaving the familiar Knollwood 
Terrace that she began vomiting and had to be 
hospitalized.

Knollwood In Pebruary became the first 
nursing home In the nation to oust its Medicaid 
patients because of a change In federal law that 
Increased the coat of caring for them.

"What happened to our families is not an 
Isolated thing, tt'a going to continue to happen all 
over the country," said Mrs. Wolcott's daughter. 
Nancy Gattone. “Our elderly Medicaid patients 
are being shuffled about like old shoes. It may be 
legal, but It’s absolutely Immoral."

Of 62 patients who need a new place to live, 
moat are middle-class people who went broke 
paying for nursing home care before going on 
Medicaid. They have until April 30 to find a new 
home.

"There a Medicaid crisis now In every state," 
■aid Dina Elan! of the American Association of 
Homes for the Aging. “ Moat homes are losing 
money."

Nationwide, financially pinched states are 
lowering Medicaid reimbursements. An AAHA 
survey round that IB states are being sued over 
the rates, and 35 more are taxing health-care 
providers to supplement Medicaid revenues.

Illinois ran out of Medicaid money last summer 
and couldn't pay hospitals and nursing homes for 
eight months. Last month, the state borrowed 
6500 million to pay the bills, but about $390 
million still Is owed.

In Georgia, 20 homes have gone bankrupt In 18 
months and more than 200 are losing money 
because of Medicaid cutbacks, aaid Fred Watson, 
president of the Nursing Home Association.

But Knollwood Is the first to tell Ita 62 Medicaid 
patients to go, a decision administrator Keith 
Hart said was farced by a 1960 change In federal 
Medicaid taw. It required homes that cared for 
seriously III patients to also accept moderately 111 
ones.

The state reacted by lowering Medicaid pay
ments to homes based on their number of 
moderately Ul patients. The reason: Caring for 
them should cost less.

Not so. aays Patricia Nemore. staff attorney for 
the National Senior Citizens Law Center in 
Washington.

“ The two distinctions are really not very 
meaningful in terms of nursing home people 
because their condition changes," she aaid. 
"They might need more service one day and leaa 
a week later when they're a little more stable."
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C a l l  U n it e d  C a b  F o r  F r ie n d ly  S e rv ic e
She had two cabs and needed mote.She merged her 
company with *ACab* to Com A-Chsdcer Cab. Un
fortunately the partnership did not work out, so Las 
left and formed United Cab In Sanford, with 
CahrlaTIn a stubborn old lady. If I quit this time, 
it's because I retired.*

Lee cares about her customers. Her business in
cludes friendly, courteous service, prompt response 
and reasonable prices. *We try hard to service one 
customer a la  time! We go shopping for the elderly, 
lake eldety to the doctor, deliver suitcases, any
where, 24 hours a day! Don’t drink and drive, call 
usP

If you are in need of bud service, anytime, for any 
reason, remember United Cab. Lee can be reached 
at 321-7741.

Antiques 
Oriental Ait 
Collectibles 
& More

started in the business In 1673.
In Sanford, she started Checker Cab Company.

WghHflhta, Low Lights 
Of Cap Frosting
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Slop In soon Wo look forwvd to msstrig you.
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ChtcMcIt* aohama autpactad In Houaa
WASHINGTON — A special counsel Investigating thousands 

of overdrafts at the House bank says his preliminary Inquiry 
already has found evidence "that a classic check-kltlng scheme 
may have occurred."

In a four-page letter sent to House leaders Monday. Malcolm 
R. Wllkey said, a retired federal appeals court Judge said, "Our 
preliminary Inquiry has already unearthed evidence that a 
classic check-kltlng scheme may have occurred."

Wllkey's letter became public as House Republican leader 
Robert Michel of Illinois Joined Speaker Thomas Foley. 
D-Wash., In trying to block a blanket subpoena of House bank 
records sought by WUkey.

Russian advocates msrfcst seonomy
WASHINGTON -  Russian Deputy Prime Minister Yegor 

Gaidar Is telling everyone who will listen that his government 
Is serious about launching Russia on the path to a market 
economy after 70 years of communism.

And so far. his sales pitch la working. For 1092 alone he has 
been able to win pledges of support totaling *24 billion from an 
audience of skeptical world finance officials.

And he hopes to gain untold bllllona more In aid In the years 
ahead through Russia's new membership In the International 
Monetary Fund and Its companion organisation, the World

After spending two days talking about Russia's economic 
problems with world financial leaders. Oaidar was holding a 
series of meetings today with President Bush. Secretary of 
State James A. Baker m and leaders of Congress.

From Aoooelofod Proas reports _______________

Walkathon results reported
■y VICKI I
Herald Stiff Writer

LAKE MARY — The Seminole 
County community banded 
together on Saturday to beat last 
year’s total In the WalkAmerlca 
walk-a-thon for the March or 
Dimes.

According to Cathy Morrison, 
the event coordinator for the
WalkAmerlca event, they expect 
to bring in about 040.000 from 
Seminole County alone.

"W e’ve got 032.000 so rar.” 
she said, "but those numbers 
are very preliminary.”

Morrison explained that much 
of the money that Is donated In 
the WalkAmerlca event Is done 
so by corporations such as 
United Telephone and AAA 
which donated to the Central 
Florida cause without breaking 
It down by the county In which 
their employees walked.

" I  think we'll get another 
08.000 to 010.000 for Seminole 
County by the time It’s all said 
and done,” she said.

Morrison noted that last year. 
Seminole County volunteers 
raised about 036.000 during the 
walk-a-thon.

"It doesn't look like the re
cession has hurt us at all." she 
said.

Organizers said that much of 
the money raised In Seminole 
County remains In Central Flor
ida.

"We have to send a small 
portion or it to the national 
office.”  Morrison said, "but I'd 
say that 90 percent of It Is used 
for projects that are utilized by 
Seminole County residents."

O n e  o f  t h e  b i g g e s t  
beneficiaries of March of Dimes 
money In the Central Florida 
area Is the neo-natal intensive 
care unit at the Arnold Palmer 
Hospital for Children and 
Women In Orlando.

"That Is used by many Semi
nole County residents,”  Mor
rison explained.

More than 1.000 people 
particlapated In Saturday’s Sem
inole County walk.

"That was a very strong turn 
out," Morrison said. "W e’re very 
pleased with Seminole County's
response.

Morrisoiorrtson said that the changed 
location, from the lakcfront and 
downtown Sanford area to the 
neighborhoods of Lake Mary 
may have brought an Increase In 
the number of walkers.

"T h e  neighborhoods are 
quieter and more tree-lined so Its 
a much nicer walk." he said.

H U
Pat Czar and 8htrl Brail wart tired but happy to have finished the 
March of Dimes WalkAmerlca walk-a-thon on Saturday.

Economy 
continues 
to improve

S P E C I A L  R E P O R T Ft iV 'BIGGEST SAVINGS OF THE YEAR r  ^  iu A1
HUBBTI..J4nited Time Offer! FOR A ONCE IN A L IF E T IM E  PRICE REDUCTION SALE!

WASHINGTON -  The U.8. 
economy grew at a modest 2 
percent annual rate during the 
tint three months of the year, 
boosted by the return of buyers 
to auto showrooms and depart
ment stores, the government

important aactor of the 
mjr. representing two* 
of the nation's tntttnrt of

aided by a boom in mnrtfgr 
raflnancinge. which put 
huadmte afdoMars in many

S e n S r S i  early Metal tax 
rsAmds, the result of a rim in
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THE FARMERS TIMES
Fmnmrt F urn Hurt Proudly Serving South*™ Hom*t with Qumtityfor Over 42 Y*mn! . i i
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Southern 
’Orlande 

( f  the tee

third, and scored on a wild pitch. 
But Cardinal* pitcher Terrell 
Jackaon settled down to etrtke out 
the next two batten and get the 
final out on a grounder to second.

The Cardinals came right back to 
take control of the game In the

IN  B R I E F

Ram tumblers win SAC
LAKE MARY -  The Lake Mary High School 

gymnastics team edged Lake Brantley and 
Lyman for the 1091-92 Seminole Athletic 
Conference title last weekend.

The Rama came In with 133.38 points to nip 
the Patriots (131.8) and Greyhound* (131.01.

Leslie Cltarella led the way. taking lint place 
in the All-Around. Floor Exercise and Balance 
Beam and second In the Vault. Janel Clark also 
had a big day with a first In the Vault, a second 
In the All-Around, a third In the Floor Exercise 
and fourths In the Uneven Bars and Beam.

Also claiming a first place finish was Matt 
Summltt, who won the Vault.

Also contributing to the victory were Justin 
Kagle. Angle White and Jennifer Stuckey. 
Summltt Clark and Cltarella each were named 
to the All-Conference team.

The state gymnastics meet will take place 
tomorrow at Dr. Phillips High School starting at 
6 p.m.

Mice maul Turf
CASSELBERRY — Teresa Walburger tossed a 

six-hitter as the Paddy McOee “ Mice" remained 
unbeaten with a 7-2 victory over Aqua Turf In 
Women's Class C Softball League action at Red 
Bug Park Monday night.

The win gives the Mice a 9-0 record, all but 
assuring the Oviedo team the league champion
ship. Second place Aqua Turf la now four games 
back at 8-4 with only six games left.

Four Mice errors led to both Aqua Turf runs In 
the first Inning.

The defense excelled after that however as 
shortstop Mary Beth McCullough had eight 
assists and second baseman Jackie Janosrlak 
had three put outs and three assists.

Terri Mann went 4-for-4 to lead the offense 
while Karen Kohs, Lori Lingo and Janosrlak had 
two hits each. One of Janowtak's hits was a 
double. McCullough also added two RBI.

The Mice will play at 7:30 p.m. next Monday 
against the Step Slaters.

nz A  i

Over the next three Inning, Carolina starter 
Mike Zimmerman (2-1) allowed two Orlando 
baaenwners.

Carolina (8-11) then scored six unanswered 
runs to go up. 9-1.

Jon Henry (0-2) took the loss, giving up six 
runs and 11 hits In five Innings. Rex De La Nuez 
and Paul Russo homered for Orlando.

Homtrt iMd Jacksonville
JACKSONVILLE -  Nigel Wilson and Robert 

Peres each had two-run homers to lead 
Jacksonville to a 8-2 Southern League win 
Monday over Knoxville.

Wilson's homer In the first Inning pushed the 
Blue J«ys out to a 2-0 lead. But theSuna tied the 
game f»v1 took the feed in the MKnyi inning cm 
a balk by starter Mike Walker.

Peres added his homer In the seventh Inning, 
and the Blue Jays added an Insurance run. 
Knoxville's Aaron Small earned the win. 
Oraeme Lloyd pitched two scoreless Innings far 
the save. Walker took the loss.

Alllton still Isads points racs
DAYTONA BEACH -  Dsvey Allison leads the 

NASCAR Winston Cup stock car racing national 
standings as the circuit heads to Talladega

any of'the too seven In the standings 
could take the lead following Sunday’s race at 
the 2.06-mlie Alabama speedway.

Allison has 1214 points and a 16-paint edge 
over Becaod-pfoce Harry QantTerry Labonte. 
the only driver to have finished In the top 10 In 
all eight races tMa season, is third with 1 ITS.

BtUEIliott Is fourth with 1187. while Alan 
Kulwlckl is fifth with 1131.

Is sixth, followed by Dale 
1670; Oeoff Bodlne. 1062; Dick

Trickle. 1006; and Mark Martin. 1001.
A  difference of as few as three posttlons in 

Sunday’s race could move Gant Into the points 
lead, while a difference o f just eight position*  
could move Labonte past Allison.

Former Seminole High 
star taken in sixth-round
ByBSAHMMTM
Herald Sports Writer

GREENVILLE. N.C. -  It was a 
long welt but patience sometimes 
does pay oft.

Former Seminole High School 
football star Jeff Blake had to wait a 
day longer than most people 
thought, but the East Carolina 
University record-setter today la In 
the National Football League after 
being taken in the sixth round by 
the New York Jets.

“ It feels great to get drafted and

Cardinals rip 
Pirates, take 
league lead

I'm happy to be tn the NFL." said 
Jeff Blake from his dorm Monday 
afternoon. "It was really tough to 
wait until today."

A lot of people had thought Blake 
would go on the first day, which 
covered the first five rounds, after 
leading East Carolina to an 11-1 
record while breaking Just about 
every school quarterback record. 
But he was forced to wait until the 
sixth round, when the AFC East 
team made him the 168th pick 
overall. All told 366 players were 
taken over the 12 rounds of the

draft.
Blake said he had not had direct 

contact with the Jets, but he knew 
they were Interested.

“They had not talked to me. but 
they had talked to my agent." said 
Blake. "I think they want me to 
come in and be a player for them. 
They Just hired a new quarterback 
coach and he feels with their new 
system 1 can fit right In. I'm Just 
happy to have the chance."

Jeff's father Emory Blake, the 
head football coach at Seminole 
High, was also pleased with his son 
being drafted by the Jets.

" I think It's a good move." said 
Emory Blake. “Jeff will have an 
opportunity to try for a Job without 
having to compete with a 16-mtlllon 
dollar bonus baby. Of all the teams

that could have taken him I'm glad 
he got a chance with them (the Jets) 
ana not some team where they have 
a high-priced quarterback that they 
have to play because he's making so 
much money.

"The Jets have always been a 
team tn the middle of the pack that 
has a chance to move up and get 
Into the playoffs. And the new coach 
they had lost year seemed to have 
them playing well near the end of 
the season.”

While Emory Blake was pleased 
that Jeff had been drafted he was a 
little confused as to why he went so 
late.

“ I really thought he would go 
higher," sold Blue. "All of scouts 
who saw him were convinced he 
□ I

SANFORD -  The defending City 
Champion Knights of Columbus 
Cardinals sent a message to the rest 
of the Babe Ruth League Monday 
that they are the team to beat again.

The Cardinals put an end to the 
Moose Lodge Pirates six-game win
ning streak with a 12*8 thrashing at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium ana In 
the process became the only 
defeated team left In the league.

The Cardinals Improved to 8-0 on 
the season and are alone atop the 
National Division. Trailing the lead
en  are the Pirates (6-1), the Hungry 
H o w ie  Cubs  (3 -3 ) and th e  
Tempkton Roofing Expos (0-6).

Today at the stadium there will be 
an American Division matchup be
tween the division leading Rotary 
Club Royals and the Security Na
tional Bank Blue Jays starting at 
8:48 p.m.

The next action for the Cardinals 
will be Saturday at noon _
Blue Japs, whhs the Pirates 
•ptay Satwday-OgMnet.the 
Club Orioles at 2 p.m.
1 The Pirates jumped on top tn 
top of the first Inning i "
“  * “  d. stole

One-hitter 
helpe Cubs 
top Orioles

SANFORD — Terrance Daniels 
and Marcus Sheppard combined on 
a one-hitter as the Railroaders Cubs 
whipped the Sanford Ace Hardware 
Orioles 13-3 in Sanford Recreation 
Department Little Major League 
baseball action at Ft. Mellon’s Roy 
Holler Field Monday evening.

Daniels only allowed a two-run 
triple to Brent Templetonln his 
three Innings of work. He also 
struck out eight Orioles In those 
three Innings. Sheppard came on to 
pitch the fourth and after giving up 
a tea doff walk, struck out the next 
three men he faced.

The Cubs got back over the .800

6-5 on the
3-8

Today their

Richard Badger of ths Cardinals raoaa horns with an Inakfotha-park horns 
ran aa Pirates catcher Ryan Colgate awaits the throw. Badger helped lead 
the Cardinals to a 126 victory In ths Baba Ruth Lsagus battle of the 
unbeaten* at Ban ford Memorial Stadium Monday evening.

mark with the victory, improving to 
The Orioles feU to

at Roy Haller Field 
will be a double header with the 
National Division leading Korg 
U.8.A. Expos playing the Fisher, 

s e t  Deenukie Jays i l ’6‘4 5 ’ 
junnllvwf CorDormtkm

.cyd to s jss tn app.m. , ; , 1
The Orioles scored a run In the 

top o f the lin t Inning when David 
Brock walked and came around on 
three wild pitches.

But the Cubs quickly erased the 
deficit as they scored five runs In 
the bottom o f the first Inning. 
Daniels helped hie own cause by 
ripping a lead-off home run. BenJI 
□ I

Julian, Split lead Caffe Sorrento to Super C victory
SANFORD — Kevin Julian and 

Craig Split both homered as Cafe 
Sorrento stopped Lake Mary Pub 
11-7 aa the Sanford Recreation 
Department Super C Summer 
BoAhaii Beaeon kicked off at Chase

the too of the first inning as Jeff 
Futrell singled, advanced to third on 
a double by Chris Wargo and scored 
on a single by W.L. Qracey.

But Cafe Sorrento Immediately 
tied the game tn the bottom of the 
first toning as Craig Split led off 
with an toeide-tbe-parfc home run.

and acored on a double by Bubba 
Split. Split acored on a double by 
Stu Be lock and Selock acored on a 
atngfe by Brian Jones to cap the 
four run frame.

The winners added a single run in 
the second, two to the third, three In 
ths fourth and a stogie run In "

Lake Mary Pub added Its final four 
runs to the top of the sixth toning.

Contributing to the Cafe Sorrento 
16-hit attack were Julian (home 
run, two singles, three runs, three 
RBI), Craig tout (home run. single, 
two runs. RBI).

411 Ml
• -  I II 
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Seminole, 
Oviedo off 
to Region
as---s -m w__ lAl-ii__M lfW  fpQfll Tirlltr

MERRITT ISLAND -  The arms 
have It.

Both Seminole and Oviedo high 
school baseball coach's Mike Powers 
and Mike Ferrell hope their pitching 
continues to cany their teams on 
the road today aa the baseball 

gets down to the regional

su gav
moat of the credit to their pitching 
staffs as the Tribe and Lions won 
their respective district tourna
ments last week.

Powers saw the quartet of Jeremy 
Chunat. Matt Freeman. Todd 
Braden and Ryan Ortix limit two 
opponents to only four runs as 
Seminole won the 3A-Dlstrtct 8 title 
and Improved Its record to 26-4. 

Offensively Seminole has been fed 
Chunat. Freeman. David Ecks

tein. Scott Fergerson, Matt Diemer 
ind Anthony Roberta.

Powers Is expected to send 
Chunat. 9-2, 0.68 earned run 
average, to the mound tonight when 
the Tribe travels to Mcrrittlaland to 
take on the Mustangs for the Region 
3 title starling at 7 p.m.
□l
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Blake JETS into the NFL

•
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fttu tr,O r.IJM IJN * . M  • «
W*w ,lefce**ri*Or rt». ■  >« at*
Eric ca n . Snaada W  4S a at
OnklCtart.Wiht-ood M.l 11 at)
aicr^ann.8i»^**'* M ***
Kaufman. ChambarUm n.O S I atr
J»ton Leak. 8*apntB**J* ..g -J f* • « 
Troy Carrateo. Tampa Jatul t M.l M  ou 
Scooby Marten. Taranlla # 8  11 an
Mark Murray. Oranea Par* 4*J M  an
J o h n Thomat,wnrrtarHaven MO *i oh  
Butter. WntmMtarChrHt. 44 6 100 0 k 
Matt Oreanoa. l ew Inti H I  M  an 
Arnold. xiteimmaaOaeaoia MO ♦ a on 
Oeadarin. Santa FaCaJMk MO to ou 
Jeremy Cknat. tamtaaSa 4S.I 0-1 a.at
Bi.tuccl. South Broward 41.1 41 on
Carm Saint*. Snaadt * 0  si an
Cattllte. Miami Southemtl 1T.0 10 an
Adam Eltartt. leabroan 1*4 SI on 
Olv*rHeraot,Okeechobee M l 40 aw
Chad Green, First Coast 440 01 ota
Dave Yocum, Columbus 411 10 on
Baldwin, Baker County 441 41 lea
Danny McCton, WewMiltchkaO! 41 in  
P.Rodrleuat, Brito Academy SSI 41 iai 
Bare. Miami Souther d 401 10 lei
Wayne Peacock, Sneodo 141 41 lei
Matca. Sanl Fa Catholic S4.0 SI l w
Camacla. South Broward S ll as icu 
Tom Cull lot. Tar a valla M l 4 0 i w

Pint ra c e -1/14. Oi It.M  
1 Friendly Crane 4.40 110 1.40
SKetem 010 1.00
IR'tClyda 1.40

Q (1-1) 4040 F i l l )  SHOT (1-1-1) 11*40 
Second race— l/l. O: M4i 

4 Rocket ONraHar too 1.40 1.40
1 Zany Baby 410 440
4 Chamaaani Lucky 1.40

Q (M i l  14* P (4-1) 4140 T  (4-1-4111144 OO 
*1-4)1440

TMrd race-S/I4, Mi 1141 
4 Jerri Faye 0.40 1140 440
1 Cfl't Blu Secret is 00 4 40
1 Carefree Enpreu 440

Q (M l *0.40 P  (4-1) 14.40 T 14-1-1) 111.4* 
Fosrlbracs— S/l*. Ci 11.44 

4 Joe Wood B* Mina 1110 1010 4 .00
1 Omni I mica 440 4.M
1 Mania Moreno 110

0  (M l 0040 P  (4-1 ) m i *  T  ( 4-S-1) t t t l l t  
Fifth ra c e -I/ 14.O 111.41

* S| Flak 10.10 440 110
1 Beb'i Aleeme « . »  4.10
* C l  Rock 410

O (14) 1041F (4-1) *14* T (4-1-0) W l*
•Mrt* race— S/l*. Ci t i l l  

t Chop* 410 140 1.K
ICaecodaPata 410 1.40
1 Oak Nikita 110

0 (1-1) 1L40 P (1-1) 11.M T  (1-1-1) SSI* Pk 
1(44-1) 1*1111*10

Seventh race— l/H. A 11144 
I Elk’s Finn 1410 4.40 4*0
*  Wind F ly e r 1 1 *  100

Tfm RtlriBB is a Sanford native and Samlnoia High School 
graduate now playing for tha Chicago Whlta Sox. Hta stats ara 
for thB 1992 saason In tha first column, poraonal-baat aoaaon 
totals In ths sacond column and currant caraar totals 
(including 1992 games) In tha third coiumn.

Ths Whits Sox' Saturday night gams with ths Detroit Tigers 
was postponed because of rain and Raines did not play In 
Chicago's 7-6 win over the Tigers on Sunday. Raines and the 
Whits Sox will play again Tuesday night at Boston.

RAINES QAUQE 
Category
Games 41HHHIHMH1
At-bats
Runs
Hits •tHiiMtittttttltllt 
RBI 4*4*4****** a *******

Doubles...........
Triples.............
Home runs.......

Average

Davit, catcher,Je Oklahoma City.

ATLANTA 3 5 v t f  - '  Activated Dava 
Juctke. autfleidar, tram the lKday dtaablad 
11*1. Dailonatad Sieve Lyon*, outfielder, far 
aeaignmenl.

BASKETBALL
USA BASKETBALL -  Named Maryland

coach Chrlt Waller coach of tha USA 
Woman’* Select Team that will tempo** far 
tha R. William Jana* Cup in Talpal. Tatwan.

NBA —  Flnpd OolWn Slake canter Allan 
Uttar 414)0; Seattle center Shawn Kemp 
M il ) ;  and leettte p a r t  Dane Sorroa SM* 
far on altercation immhrinE o ffosront Saul by 
Liefer on Kemp In Saturday’4  soma and fined 
Seethe puord Note McMillan uioo ler a 
tleprant foul apelmt lacuna* Marclullanl* In

Raadw. Panama City Owlttlan, t«S.Oraanvllla (Srvs) 
JatkeaovISi  (Mrert) 
Orlande (Twtm) 
Charlotte (Cub*) 
Carolina (Pirate*)

wWifl
Chattanaapa (Rad*)
Knaavllla (Blue Jayt) 
Hun I* villa (Amite*) 
Mamphltl Royal* > 
Blrmlnpham (WSai)

Football League. He came rluln 
lo Florida and look mr lo 
Canada. I'm glad some one tiki 
him gave me a shot and saw my 
potential. I'll never forget It."

Blake played two years in 
Canada before reluming to 
Sanford after another Injury.

Emory Blake feels Jeff will 
make It despite all of the nega
tive press.

"He always seems to be fight
ing against adversity and 
excelling." said Blake. "It was 
just like this year, he seemed to

the early 1970’s Emory Blake 
signed as a free agent with the 
New Orleans Saints after a 
standout career at Belhunc- 
Cookman College in Daytona 
Beach.

"I never really had a shot at 
making the Saints because I was 
trying to comeback from an 
ankle Injury,”  aald Emory Blake. 
"But It was while I was in New 
Orleans that I met coach John 
Rauch and he told me that If he 
ever got a head Job he would 
look me up.

"And he did Just that when he 
got the Job with the Toronto 
Argonauts In the Canadian

had the strongest arm 
a n d  w a i  th e  q u i c k e s t  
quarterback In the drpfl. But 
someone listed him as 5-foot, 
II-Inches tall and runs a 4.8 
4-yard dash.

"That's ridiculous, he's at 
least 6-foot-1 and the difference 
between 6-foot-1 and 6-fot-3 is 
about the width of your little 
finger. And he'a always been 
more of a running quarterback, 
there's no way he ran a 4.8. I'm 
Just glad he'a going to get a 
chance to prove himself."

Jeff Blake Is not the first Blake 
to get a shot at the NFL. Back In

play better when his team was 
behind and no one gave them a 
chance to win."OirliB Hitthif Nf nOffRM Inr A

|> i^ a | U L | u  * ■ * l n » t  __u  ^ 1 ^ .*nfftT viKKini mciwni (■panrni t/tirvn riyii...1 — — *#>.-1- 4*m— ---w-i J . ■WFfRP Awfffl IFwIWr sn r * WST nipti,
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of Wit Amorkor Hoctoy Lofuo. Majors

singles, run,- RBI), Sheppard 
(triple, two runs. RBI). Curt Blair 
(double, run. RBI). Neil Fcddcr 
(single, two runs). Jonathan 
Eaddy and Aaron Richards (one 
run each) and Justice and 

Contributing to the Cuba or- Velazquez (one RBI each), 
fense were Chisolm (double, two In addition to Templeton (tri- 
singles. two runs, four RBI), pie, two RBI). David Brock (two 
Daniels (home ran. double, two ru n t s co red ) and Daniel 
runs. RBI). Mciaotn (two ahigies. - Bohannow (ora? run scored), Jld 
run. two RBI), Hawkins (two the damage for the Orioles.

in the bottom of the third lo give 
the Cuba a 12-3 lead and then 
scored a single run In the fourth 
to end the game by the mercy 
rule.

Chisolm, Johnny 
Justice, Jose Velazquez and 
Freddie Hawkins also drove In 
runs.

Sheppard's triple keyed a 
three-run second as the Cubs 
took an 8-1 lead, but Templeton 
cut the lead to 8-3 with hta triple 
In the Ipp of the third.

But Chisolm and Charlie 
McLain drove In two runs each

Regionals
Offensively the senior duo of 

shortstop Mark Bellhom and 
catcher Kevin Twiggs.

Ferrell Is expected to go with 
hard-throwing senior Mike 
Werner against Boone. Werner 
only threw 79 pilches in raising 
his record to 7-1 aa the Llona 
beat Lyman 3-2 last Wednesday.

The winners o f tonight's

games will advance to the Sec
tional games on Friday. The 
Semlnole-Merrilt Island winner 
will take on the Aubumdalc- 
Stuart Martin County winner, 
while the Oviedo-Boone winner 
w i l l  f a c e  t he  S p a n i s h  
R lvcr-K las lm m ee-O sceo la  
winner. Seminole and Oviedo 
would both play at home if 
Aubumdalc and Spanish River 
win tonight.

Ferrell was worried headed 
Into hla Friday night battle with 
Lake Brantley as his scheduled 
starter, Todd Bellhom. had been 
out two weeks with a bout of 
tendonitis. But the sophomore 
showed no signs of rust as he 
no-hit the hard-hitting Patriots 
to give Oviedo the 4A-Dlatrict 9 
championship.

The Lions will have a tall order 
on Its hands today aa they travel 
to Orlando to lake on Boone In 
the Region 5 game starting at 7 
p.m. The Braves knocked olf 
Nationally ranked Dr. Phillips In 
the semifinals and had to beat 
three teams that had won 20 or 
more games this season to 
advance to the Regionals.

Teas* (arawi 0-11 a* New Varfc (Leary 
1-OJ.rNp.m.

Chit*** (McCatklll m i  at Bsttsn 
1 Clemana i t ) .  MOp-m.

CMiMrnia (FM*y s i )  at Taranto (M at 
S i), 7:11p.m.

OahlmO (Near* SO) at CtavaianO (Na*y
Si),7;Mp.m.

leant* (Swan St) at Detroit MkMlicfcaan 
!I).T:M p -m .

Kama* dty (Appier s i )  at Milwaukee 
(Wapman 1-11,1:01p.m.

Baltimore (Mamin* IS ) at Mlmaaota 
(Crkkaan S t), 0:01 p m

NATIONAL LIAOUB

» — anI WfBBfi MprVf ■
ClavatanOat Now Jertay, M0p.m. 
NawVarkatDatrail.ap.rn.
C iiOi n Slat* at taattta, M:Mp.m. 
Utah ai LA Cllppara. N M p rn  

WMnewlay, Aprtt I* 
CMcato at Miami, a pm.
Phaanla at San Antenla, 0:M p.m. 
Porttan4*t LA Lakert, 10:70 p.m.

damage.
The Cardinals came back In 

the bottom of the third Inning to 
put a four spot an the board and 
take the lead for good. A two-run 
triple by GUI ana an RBI single 
by Badger were the btjg blows.

Stevens' twooiin triple In the 
fourth and a Gill's run on a wild 
pitch in the fifth Inning corn-

bottom of the first inning. Lloyd 
D ixon  w alked  and Jason 
WUdermuth singled and both 
runners advanced on a stolen 
base. Craig Stevens then scored 
Dixon with a sacrifice fly and 
WUdermuth scared when James 
GUI's grounder got through for

Richard Badger then ripped a 
shot to right field and when the 
smoke had cleared Badger had 
an Inalde-the-park home run 
that also scored GUI.

The winners added a run In 
the bottom o f the second on s 
single by Robert Randall and a 
sacrifice fly by Nicholas Ireland.

But the Pirates showed why 
they had won six straight games 
as they came back with four 
runs in the top of the third 
Inning to tie the game at 5-5. An

a  double by James Fields and 
singles by Alex Acosta and 

Ryan Colgate did most of the

Doing the damage for the 
( ’ npiimM were Badger (home 
run, single, two runs, three RBt), 
Stevens (triple, Mngle, run, three 
RBII. GUI (triple, three runs, two 
RBI), WUdermuth. RandaU and 
Byron Decsc (one single and one 
run eachl. Dixon. Ivory Peterson 
and Wesley Winkle (one run 
each) and Barnes (RBI).

Paring the Pirates aflenae were 
Fields (double, run, RBII, Ocorge 
Beasley (single, two runs). Greg

Ntflhtfy P«form anoi 
7:30 PM (Exotpt Sun.)MaiS
Mon., Wwl., 8at 1 PM 

MIAMI HOUSES

and one RBI each). Mike Msgnrr 
(single) and Quintln Hunt (run).

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S

S A N F O R D  O R L A N D O  
K E N N E L  CLUB

11 1 A M
IS 0 4 M
I I N 4 14
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Help find 'Best 
Mom’ In county
The Sanford Herald Is 

searching for an area mom 
deserving of our annual ‘Mom 
ofthe Year' title.

We nerd our readers to help 
by writing letters of nomina
tion, to be reviewed by our 
panel ofjudges.

Judging will be based on 
sincerity and clarity, with 
specific examples or anecdotes 
about why your nominee Is a 
special mom a plus. Your 
nominee need not be your own 
mom.

Only residents of Seminole 
County are eligible to be 
n o m i n a t e d  but  t h e i r  
nominators need not live in 
Seminole County.

Here’s how to enter: Write

us a letter about a special 
mom. tellllng us why she's so 
special.

Letters should be typed or 
printed legibly. Include the 
n om in ee ’ s name, s treet 
address, city, and daytime 
phone number at the top o f 
your letter.

At the end of your letter 
Include your name address, 
dayllne phone number and 
age, If under 18.

Deliver or mall to "Mom of 
the Year." Sanford Herald. 300 
N. French Avc.. Sanford. Fla.. 
32771.

There Is no maximum 
length limit on letters.

Entries are due at the Herald 
office by 1 p.m., Friday, May 1.

NEW ARRIVALS

IN  B R I E F

Qoll to bwwflt SWOP
Seminole Work Opportunity Program Is hosting Its annual 

Oolf Tournament May 11 at Alaqua. All proceeds benefit the 
SWOP Capital Campaign.

Check-ln at 11 a.m. Shotgun 1 p.m. Scramble format S1B0 
per person, which Includes green fees and cart, lunch, range 
balls, drinks on course, cocktails and heavy hors d'ouvres.

Corporate sponsorship Is $700. which Includes foursome and 
a hole sponsorship. Hole sponsorship only Is available at $150 
per hole.

Call 699-4419 for more Information.

Youth holpod by yard tala
A yard sale sponsored by the Dorcas Circle In the churchyard 

of Upsala Presbyterian Church, comer or Upsala Road and 25th 
Street, will be held Saturday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Proceeds 
will help youth projects.

The following births have been 
recorded at Florida Hospital:

Apr. 4 — Judith and Benjamin 
Tavern. Altamonte Springs, boy.

Apr. 5 — Mary Frances and 
William Barclay, Lake Mary, 
boy: Eileen and David Qreene, 
Longwood, girt.

Apr. 7 — Pamela and Steven 
Neighbor. Sanford, girl: Diana 
Robinson and Roy While Jr.. 
Fem Park, boy: Teresa and 
Albert Terwilltger. Casselberry, 
boy.

Apr. 8 — Michele and Donnie 
Hallman Jr.. Winter Springs, 
girl; Rebecca and Ernie Hall, 
Longwood. boy.

Apr. 10 — Loretta and Brad 
Taylor, Altamonte Springs, girl: 
Bethann and Donald Dubey, 
Casselberry, boy.

Apr. 12 — Catherine J. Smith, 
Altamonte Springs, boy: Ana 
and Anthony Clancy, Cassel
berry. girl: Patricia and Jeffrey 
Ferrara, Lake Mary. boy.

Offletrs Installed
The Sanford Elks Lodge No. 1241 held Its 
Installation of officers on March 20. The offletrs 
for 1992-03 art, front row, left to rfQht: Sam 
Dunn, trustee; Dentron Prevail, esquire; George 
Anderson, Inner ouard; Joe Martlnetll, exalted 
ruler, Lou Qlrard, chaplain; Dick Ingle, trustee;

John Colbert, treasurer. Back: Joe Rogers, 
trustee; Mike Thomas, lecturing knight; Slim 
Galloway, trustee; Larry Payton, loyal knight; 
Gary Fehl, secretary; Carty Prevatt, trustee; Ed 
Turner, tiler; Alex McKIbbln, leading knight.

s „ V* : . lv
mb:

Seaman ftoendt Wee Hake
Navy Seaman Recruit Derrick 

A. Westlake, sen of Donald W. 
Westlake of 110 Polo Lane. 
Sanford, recently completed 
basic training al Recruit Train
ing Command. Orlando.

During the cyde. recruits are 
taught general military subjects 
designed to prepare them for 
further academic and on-the-job 
training In one of the Navy’s 85 
occupational fields.

Studies Include seamanship, 
close-order drtl. naval history 
and first aid.

He joined the Navy In Decem

ber 1991.

Pvt 1st Class Fsnn
Pvt. 1st Class Myra J. Fenn 

has completed the mobile sub
scriber equipment switching 
system operates- course al Fort 
Gordon. Augusta, Ga.

Students were taught to In
stall. operate, and perform main
tenance on mobile communica
tion and power gbeneratlon 
equipment.

She Is the daughter of Louise 
Fenn of 1412 W. Valencia Court. 
Sanford.

Fenn Is a 1991 graduate of 
Seminole High School, Sanford.

Dogs frighten child, keep in-law  at bay h o t  t o  c le a n ?
ft My sister-in-law 

— I’ll call her Evy — has two 
dog*, a poodle and a Lhasa apso.
I have an 18-month-old son.

! "Timmy.”  who Is Evy's godson.
When I visited Evy with 

Timmy, her dogs yelped, barked 
and Jumped up on my son,

: frightening him. The last time 
’--we-were there, the poodle-came • -

very close to biting Timmy on 
the cheek. The child became 
hysterical. I told Evy I would not 
visit her again unless she 
secured her dogs behind a bar
rier. and if she wanted to visit 
me. whe would be welcome — 
without her dogs.

It's been two months and 
neither one of us has budged. 
I'm afraid the longer this situa
tion continues, the more hard 
feelings it will cause In the 
family. I hope with your wisdom 
you can resolve this matter.

*
ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN
V! |IM'*

with Timmy and carry a water 
pistol (filled with water): if her 
pooches come near your baby, 
let'em have It with both barrels.

i What la so 
fascinating about sex? 
husband told me the facta 
on our wedding night. I never 
asked any questions before 1 was 
married because I didn't know

to date again. But are there any 
men out there who still abide by 
the old rules and treat women 
like ladles? In other words, a kiss 
goodnight, and nothing more 
until marriage?

L E M  US MORE IN OHIO 
DRAM LRRRt There are men 

who treat women with respect 
and..do. not tfeiqqpd .sexual 
favors In return for their com
pany. But don’t expect to find 
another man who would slay 
married to a woman who regards 
marital relations as painful, 
messy and the cause of vaginal 
Infections. Your husband was 
one In million.

happier life than she could have 
had with Dad.

It la much better for children 
to live In a stable, single-parent 
-home than one In which there 
are a couple of unhappy parents 
who can’t get along no matter 
what.

ONB WHO KNOWS

? My 
of life

DBAS tnfPLBABANTi The
"wisdom" you attribute to me 
will not resolve this stalemate. 
You gave Evy an ultimatum: 
Either secure the livestock or I’m 
not crossing your threshold with 
your beloved jodson.

To date. Evy has shown no 
signs of missing you. Were your 
demands unreasonable? Abso
lutely not. Is Evy being unrea
sonable? Absolutely.

If you miss her. and want to 
avoid a family feud, visit her

there was anything to i
I learned about abortion, 

homosexuality and condoms 
only after they became media 
•tars. I still don’t understand 
many sex-related phrases. 1 find 
people coupling a laughable 
image—not romantic.

A lter five  years o f pain, 
messincs# and vaginal Infec

ft My parents spill 
a number of years ago after 15 
years of a loveless marriage. I 
was 11 yean old at the time. 
Divorce la always painful for the 
children, but you would be 
surprised how quickly moat kids 
can adjust.

I know some kids who are

tlons, | said "no more" and 
abstained for 30 years. Yet I had 
a beautiful marriage.

As a recent widow, tall, blonde 
and pretty, but preferring the 
morals, dress and lifestyle of the 
'30s, '40s and 50s. I would like

angry at their parents for getting 
divorced, but that's selfish. If my 
parents had been happy together 
they never would nave split. I 
may not live In a happy family, 
but 1 have a happier life now.

My dad went back to live In his 
hometown. He ran into his 
childhood sweetheart and 
eventually married her, and he’s 
never been happier. Mother went 
back to college, and now ahe's 
enjoying a much fuller and
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r» Concerning the 
writer who received used lug
gage for Christmas: Having 
worked in retail. I sold every
thing from luggage to lingerie so 
I’ve had plenty of experience 
w i t h  p e o p l e  r e t u r n i n g  
merchandise.

I've had Jackets relumed with 
business cards In the pockets, as 
well as change. When I sold 
luggage. I've had people buy 
luggage and come back In any
where from three days to three 
monlha asking to return It. 
Abhy. often the luggage was 
scuffed and scratched, and they 
a ll’ said the same thing: "That 
must have happened when 1 pul 
it In the car. One person even 
had the gall to return a duffel 
bag with the airline baggage togs 
■tlU attached!

When I worked In ladles' 
lingerie, a woman returned a slip 
that had obviously been worn — 
It was wrinkled where she sat 
and the fragrance of perfume 
was a dead giveaway.

I called Ihe manager over lo let 
her handle It. The customer got 
away with It because she was a

Kid customer and In that store 
Ir policy was “ the customer is 

always right."

p  ’ •

P—%
I i r f ) 1

*
\
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SL .a  .

Just Say 
"N o” And  
CaU Vs!

Mb Do Whdbwi
IDY-ALL 1
•— I 4 .

NEATN-T1DY 
CLEAN,

(Jctnssd Bonded. Insured
•NBF CUNTS ONLY, OMUMt ONLY

' j  I  ki.:

I itchfield
i • . I M  n t l l

(Froblsms? Writs to Otar Abby. 
For a psrtonal, unpublished 
reply, ssiid a Mlf-addressad, 
stamps*  anvilopa to Osar Abby,
F.O. Bax SS440, L a s ------
Calif.

r.invil l AI Jl )  U H l v l  i n

$ 2 9 9

3-1
2-K.MNNOt1W *  K IK M U iffc
Choose Famous 
Recipe, Oispy 
Pius, or 
Roasted
Chicken.

Need Catering? 
Call Lee's 
For Your 

NcxtPx*ty 
or Social 

Event!

J ^ ^ F r ^ A v e ^ S A N F O R ^ * 3 2 3 ^ 4 5 ^

r"HID 4_FOB
•  1 piece* of chicken. | B U C K E T

. r X - h e  4 I $099 prices of I
1 “  * » ■p ap p y chicken, mixed!
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C L A S S IR E D  AD S
8 «minol« Orlando - Winter F
322-2611 831-9963

N O T I C I O F  
ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVINO 
C L A IM S  OR D E M A N D S  
A G A IN S T  T H E  A E O V B  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER  
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE.

YOU ARB HEREBY NOTI 
FIBD that the eamlnlstretlon el 
the Etlele el GUY HENRY 
LIVINOSTON a/k/a GUY H. 
LIVINGSTON, deceased. Pile 
No. *1 ISO-CP. II panama In the 
Circuit Caurl far Samlnala 
County. Pier Ida. Prekata DM-

M N.N«yU/*l
O a k a rv J M . S S M  I P M - . - E O E

I pureuent to the 
lien W .P , P S ,  
-IJtt. P.A.C. A

lendscaplno < 
MANAGERS

HsfpWmlii

CAMP SUNSIHME1 Sm T S m 
VWlual ACMM’SWPrtd.NM

NEAT • 1 bdrm. apt.. W. Sna. St. 
C/H/A. carpeted. kitchen 
oaulpped. SMI/me. include*

POIM M II LAMES DiiUsES.

haek u p *. S m / m a  p ie * eacutl 
ty . H all Re a lty. T O O T *  

NORTH LA H I VILLAGE, Me* 
1/1 w it h  a ll  a p p li a n c e s , 
w a s h a r / d r y a r , f i r e p l a c e , 
amenities. S tH / m a . p h N  S H E  
deposit. Call A c tiv e  O n e  
N a a n *: W  f l n  er call cal 
N c t i ( l l « > I M » l l l __________

hath. SHE a*. plus dap. 
tPHIttaa. M HIH/PtM Itt

HOME1 MM*

s a s / m a -u p p iw s m p . m a a t em  T H E  C I R C U I T  C O U N T

• n t  i9 i t c t i m  m a i m  P U T - 
Ida Statutes, and edit R E Q U E S T
Iti9t •• HvitrlM* •§ th9
C i r c u i t  C a u r t ,  E l f M a a n t h  
J u d i c i a l  C i r c u i t ,  l a m la a l a  
Caunty. Piarida . Haua a  E M a  la

e w k . B y r * . a p i t K  I n s

.asa.-j^r.
* ---- tSA . -  —

r a i n -  tsdartar a ad EaSprlar«

NdadMCsIlNAPS!

V .  a t < M  PuhUc Retards a t 
S a m ln a la  C o u n t y , P i e r  Id a .
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irtments 
Unfurnished/Bent

WINTER m m o l ,  1/1 Up
»l»lr*. all appliance,. CHA. 
nrw carpal. U X  mo aim 
daooUt. •**■*)**________ _

i a i  b e d r o o m  apt*. Has a up
month Rat. No pats. Dtp 
n i W l a l l M t t t __________

1/2 OFF
1st Month’s Rent!
Nica, Claan, Affordable!

1.1 and 1 bdrmt 
Pool, laundry, clubhouse
COCVILLA Af MtmCRTS

ilia RMfowaad A va. taatard
IN-1431

Mon F rl,l:»S .J0  
Saturday, 10 80100

}299}}$}$}Sptclal
CatMlbarry, ilngla tlory. 
Eitramaly qulat, ttudioi. I a 1 
bdrmt. lots of storage I

CN*a4w<l4H-4777
til PARK A V I 1 bdrm and 

afflclanctot, w*akl» or mon 
Ihly ratot. 1100 dtpotll on all 
aoH.Caimi tati

101— H o u s m

Unfurnished/Rent
AVAILABLE I 1 hdrm., naar 

C room I MI, naar but lino. U00 
mo. plot 1300 tot. Ml-4111 

| C A H IL IIR R V , 1 bdrm , lit 
both, tple., vary largo tern, 
porch, nlco araa. MOO mo Call
low*.........................11*4711

1 O EL TON A ]  bdrm 1 bath. I 
car garaga. fancad yd, 
lllJ/mo. plut dtpotll 

________ to« i n  n n ________
FOt KNT/BUT

1 bdrm bout*, ig tancad yd. 
dbl. carport, wathar/dryar. 
tlova, ratrlg., calling font, 
A/C. naar paint Intldt. Will 
work with you on purchaM

_______ Call MOO
|FOR RENT OR SALK 1/1, Spilt 

plan. CHA, vary good cand 
non ISS0 mo *S» dap Calll 
Marla, Brokar Ml MSI or
m m t r n ________________

I h iSTORIC DISTRICT. ]  bdrm . 
I  bath, CHA. 1 tlory. U ) l  mo 
ataatitarotoarrt._________

|« • .LOWOWOOO.ON417
1 bdrm. I bath VOO mo plut I 
month deposit 11*1411

J bdrm I bath SMO mo. plut 1 
month dtpotll M tltJI 

«■ ORLANDO Country In tha 
city, hartat. Ig. 1/1 many 
■trat MU mo 444044 

LB. SANFORD. 1/1. cantral 
H/A, no* paint, carpal, 
•quipped kllchan. w/d book 
upt. anargy •lllctonl Fancad. 
qulal araa. S47}/mo plut dtp. 
*71 ISB.lv. mtq Avail 4/17 
ENFORD ■ 1 bdrm I bath, nttv 
paint, itM. lit, latl and tacu 
r l ly  d a p o tll. C a ll :  W. 
MtlUtttrMI, Raadar M U M  
ENFORD 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 

ood araa. SNI/rabata.
In rat ton Raalty 4iaO**t 

ENFORD ■ I  bdrm. Ilk bath. 
A/C, amrhthop alto No pati.

EJOO/mo. tat, that. 14M 
Crand^oaiAvaWITllM 

' THREEmDRAL. i>kbatwkw3ta. 
nap paint through out. prlv. 
lane*, w/wortthep cov 
ardd carport, mtldrutility rm. 
w/wathar A dryar, CHA, 

t tank* dlth wothar, vary 
claan, pill rant w/optton. U U  

i. plut tan tac. Mddwa 
'INTER SPRINOS. 1 bdrm.. I 

. Foal, tomtit, woth/dryar 
| hookup, tncl. patio S4M mo.
le e tllN  or747407*_________

IR I  ■ 1 bdrm. t bath, 
ty pa in tad. new carpal,

____ IvdEMa/mam ilM
I I I  ELLIOT IT .. 1 bdrm.. 
comp lately radnoratad. WC
mo. l-l*Mtl*______________

cantral H/A. ttova.

MTi/mo, glut dapotll. M l M41 
BEDROOM, t bath, tancad 

yard, tama appliancat. W l  
manth.CaRaWar440-l»M

102— Houses 
Unfurnished / Hint

I  STORY. I  SDR ML, I  RATH, t 
kltchant, sue par ma. plut 
SNimc.Nooott.MOtoto____

IIS— Duplex*
T r j g j e x / j e g t

CASSILBtRRV > bdrm. I«k 
bath, loarnhouta duploa, 
fancad, A/C, *4M/mo. Ml dWt 

CLCAN | bdrm. sn/wk. plut 
•acwrlfy, 7/mo. laaka. tlSWA
Park A va. Sanford P I I/l 7 

SPACIOUS dopliaai, t bdrm. I 
both. Oulot. Set. portfNt. SOS 
Includes wetor. MO MIS 

t*lb S T B IIT , Sanford. I  vory 
nlco apft. Porch, tlraplaco. 
••for and garbapa ElSt and 
U7S plut dap. 031*141 attar 4

197-Mehile 
H o m t s  / U te ri

O N I BDRM., turn., AC. Con 
Nnt qulal naIghCarhood 

Park Ava. Mablli Ffc. Ml Mil

114— Wereheuse 
tnece/ Rent

COMMERCIAL OM. Ctr Naar 
Hwy 44 A 14 Waaiaty UalMd
V4RLbtat4ti-nidni_______

LONOWOOO/LK EAARV araa. 
1.00* I.MO tq. ft, dlth or 
dlthowt A/C ottlcM. Starting 
SMS.Mtlntoth Point. M1MM 

LONOWOOO/LAKE MARY- 
Mid tilt atoraga warahoutet, 
too MO 1400 tq ft. Fro* rent 
d/IImo laata. from Ills/mo

__________ P U S H __________
SANFORD - I.PO. I.SJS. 1,M0 

tquoro toot aval labia I 
^ _ ^ a H M I 7 M ^ ^ ^ _

119— Industrie! 
______ Rifle it
SANFORD M. MO aq h, loading 

dock, ]  phat*. natural gat. 
aval labia lor tang farm Mat*.
aw p m i io r  t aogsai p n

117— Commercial * 
______ Rentals______
DOWNTOWN LAK t MARTI

MO tq. ft. building. I W m t  
ill E WIMur Ava M14*07

119— Office
S#RCR/ Ktftf

BRAND NEW O f F IC I BLOB. 
*M M-It. to MM tq. ft.

RC-t ION I NR I 
Me** to Spatial.
CALLSiaNrd .............. MI-0M4
SANFORD, finlthadtpac*. I.ISO 

tq ft., plut apan pret, TP 
and 1,401 Id. ft. P I -7004

I H - C m ^ m M i m i• • ■ m̂Fŵm̂PwVwWwUe Wd*d

PINIRiDRC CLUB ■ t bdrm. 1 
bath dtth atathar/dryar, pad 
and tarmltl ESOO/ma. Matadt 
Carp. Raalty, 44444M

141— Homos for Bale

MTEMMREM.fr
‘ Lk“ ROal Btlata Brokar

*4N laniard Ava.
11147M........ N im 7
COUNTRY OR BAM MaRia.

•awava, t/L t's acrot, Fptc, 1 
•tall bam, dark shed. ig-

H . M I  H I - A I  n

IIU O Y  T N I  COUNTRY AT- 
EAOIPHIRI affarad by fhtt 1 
bdrm. t  bath d/lamlly rm. an 
•imaat l/l acral Raltad pat to
ovortaaks aaktl.............expo

O U P L IK  ON MWV 44 • t 
•tortat. I bdrm. upatatrt. t 
d o d n l Zonad cem m ar-
clall.......

M W *

There’s Something For 
Everyone at Country Lake

ASK ABOUT OUR 
SPRING SPECIAL

Newly Remodeled One &  Two 
Bedrooms Now Available!

E n j o y  a  q u ie t  la k e  f ro n t  a tm o s p h e re . 

E x c i t i n g  v o l le y b a l l ,  te n n is  a n d  
.p o o l  a c t iv it ie s .

COUNTRY LAKE APARTMENTS
tr«  nooiwooo avc, tudono

3 3 0 - 9 2 0 4

M ake a  BREAK
for our

STRIPS SPECIAL
$ 2 9 9

2  l e d r o o m *  s t a r t  a t  * 4 9 5  

R e Q A T T A  S h O R E S  A p T B .
H w y .  I T - 0 2 ,  B t n t o r d  »  M S d O M

141— Hamas far Salt

a ROND MONEY, l.*% 4 
P R IIO O V T  ASSISTANCE 

PHAASLOWAI4%
VA AS LOW A t tit91

Oov’i Rapot/Attuma No Oval 
Ify Homatl Samlnota, Oranga, 
Volusia, Laka Count tat

SoiNwR Iott than SIAM dawn
Rl/l - Fplc. naw paint and

carpal, tancad yard..... SJMOO
•1/1 m  l/l a m . C/H/A, MF.fOO 
bi/t, appl, naw paint, carpal: 

tancad yd, carport, Ul.tOO
• l/Hk split plan, appliancat. 

garapa, tancad yard, S4S,fOO
• Hama, avar 1/1 acra. fancad.

, tr**dtS4,000

An ama Na Ova 11 hat I 
b laniard PI, cathadral call.

fancad, garaga. 040,Mo 
• PI on l/iacral Fancad. cul da 

tac, d*ad and tfraat. *44.000

vt aero, haavlly fraad. MS,*00

cut lorn built. 
1/1, MOO tq. ft. tlraplaco. 
Living, dining, family rm. 
Oittr*MtataltOS.SOO

Laka Hama y/It. Jahn'i Rtvar 
Ovar 1.400 tq. fl. cut tom built, 
ovar t acra haavlly Iraad. 4/1, 
ter. porch/pool. quail hewta 
on Lk. Hamoy............ U1S.000

Lk. Mary, Lott Thaa U  J04 On. 
•VI - ranovafad. naw carpal, 

paint, appl. tancad, 140,000

DELTONA homaon I acra. ter. 
parch, carport, MS.000

ALTMIOaTt, R M T A W T l
4 bdrm. 1 bath, mathar In law 
tuita. 1 car garapa. aat Hi 
kllchan with liland, naw 
matlor tupar bath. Walk to 
mall, hoipllal ond church. 

11)4.000
HOttALTT, H 0 4 H Q

ANXIOUS OWNER! Why ranlt 
Lowatt Ml* prlc* In North laka 
VI Mag* I S44.M0 1/1 condo, 
downttalri, appl. Inctudad 
Poai/tannHtM 7043 r m

AUCTION
M T W M Y , MET 2b4

RTC Prapartlat Mora than 
1M gtnorol and aftordabla 
hauling proportlot TO RE 
SOLD ARSOLUTEt Prlco 
rang*. 00.000 - ESOO.OOO LOCO 
tlont: Haathrow. Tlmacuan. 
Ravanabrook and many athar 

. Call for dotalltl
,323-7271

AA Carnot. Inc., m  1114

K I T  *N’ C A R L Y L E ®  b y  U r r y  W ri* h t

141— Hamas far Sale
NEEO A MOUSES

• DawnPaymaataPmbMmfm ftmll I hoMu^  Mi ■pwUqml• ■BPl ■WHPRUrWR W ^nmwPRI IT
•Cradif a Prabfamt

_______ CALL 117-0000_______
NO CREDIT OOOO CREDIT 

■AD CREDIT. Laf ma thaw 
you how to buy a now homa. 
Wa’ll pay tha elating cot ft 

Call Oar aid, 0MM4S
STAIRS fflOFERTV

MANAOIMBNT R REALTY
M T m -m v n iR n o

S I 35
STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

C n ^ i r y , -

FOR RENT OR SALS V t. Spill 
CHA, vtry

llan. Bum ton SM.M

HIMSlarMS-IMO770 
M N tY A , B4AUTIFUL t  Btory 

homa an I  t c m .  OPBN 
MOUSE APRIL Mfb 1PM- 
IPRL I  Bdrm., I  bath*. P 

1700
HI DOBN ULKB. I  

b«fh, aflb 
haatAafr.

i. I  
cantral 

-OtM

rffitHSSS
SMO buyt you a brand naw 1 
bdrm. ham*. Larga tot, paed 
tchaoit and itupping Qulat 
nalghbarhaad and much 
moral From MOT total man 
Nviypaymanttl 
I M — i  I m A .  BAO-t lt A

S n i a B R
LAK I EAARV- Ooad tchaaitl 1 

b d rm . > bath, loncad, 
mrHWtor, fplc. MI.M0 HM01I

H O IK OF M O A T

• HERE'S A in  ft tody tor you to mova Hi. On qulat cul da 
tac. Back! up to groonbott. 
Croat prlco IS4SM0.

• CUTR Vito • CHA Cath. 
camngt. carpot. calling tan. 
Equip, kit., formal dining, 
groat rm., tone#. 144,000

• COMMERCIAL ION ID  t/t. 
Cattaga total tor ottka. Groat 
far ttartort/rotlraa*. Wood 
ftoort.JuttMO.Mg.

• BEAUTIFUL
Ntc* aroa |/». Open floor plan 
On Paubla tot M X toe. “ 
"ptoytwM /ttM .W O

• , . , 4

CAIIAHTTNK' **

321- 2720
322- 2420
UMParkOr^ l aatord 

441W. Lab* btory Bio LA. btory

141— H a m a s  f a r  S a  la

107i
Naw prkod at *70,OM with 
oicoltont ownor flnanclngl 
to.WO down, balance pay M 
yoart at S4M/mo Including 
0% APR. 1 bedroom. 1 bath,
dogbto garaga. If *uh porch.
claan. Contldtr Trad* or 
Laata/Purchaaa

Evan mg* cal l m  1M7

CAUSAiTACALTT
322-74H
172,111

Ownar financing M yn. Larga 
oak, A cltrut fraat. running 
ttroam. I acra rnnad agrr 
Naar m  tf. A 1-4 (CR IS) 1 
bdrmt., I  batht. Doublo

1®»— Cam martial
r / j

LAKBFRONT ottim tuita, 470 
•q. ft . 4 ofiicat, waiting arpa. 

fa. bathroom. Laata/

113— A c r a a « a -  
L e tt/ S a le

LAK I MART - 4 acrat. i 
tanad agrlculta. hartat. 
mobiNOK.sasjag/ottor 

R I B  Raaffr, Mi-otM 
O C A LA  N A T 'L  F O R I I T .  

Waadad toftl U.OM aach, no 
monay dawnl *71.41 monthly.

________ 1-400 OPT fOM________
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST 

LO U , (Wt down, i
Call 4*7 140S41J
lActLosmx

High
nlco country dirt mad. (14.MO 

Ml Por4.004 MUQTP

139— Ca*>4amliMMms 
Ca-Oa/Sala

FO R sAl I  A Y O W I T cMtoa.
md floor. Viracraon porch. 
WMh/dryqr. now mpManrai
comp*,

KRI - 1 bWm. * both. 
tt.fM  dawn. Ownar pays 
c latino moto.M7.Mi »-* * M

4 BDRM. I i 
achoott. *47,000 AEHw Jobbart. 
Varrtura I Pm— rttot. TT4MM

When Only The Best Will Do
l t 2 ,  &  3  B e d r o o m  

A p a r t m e n t  H o m e s /  

T b w n h o m e s

• True 7 Mo. MemberohlpoL • local hoalth dub
• Monthly aocial acUviUoa Indudlng Senior lunchoona
• Weight m m  / Indoor Raequatball
• Tennis courts with on-alto Instructor

A S  L A K E  t v W ?

T M  C n t k w U a r  P L  W T 4 4

Free Cruise 
T o  Bahamas/*

s i . n s o i x
M V W I M l  N I I II  'M l  '

• W tlh approved crodU and 
M w n x n t, denbtreae only. 

Offer Ends 8 -1 9 ^ 3

M a k e  P a r a d i s e  

Y o u r A t U U e s s t

7J3 SrctrI Harbor La. 
U t i M n y

3 2 1 -7 3 0 3

in* tan,, 
• • ■ m fb  
4PMMt-7»

t  bdrm., I  
baths, lying rotm, M X II ft., 
fully iguIppaE kitchon, tcm. 
parch vary nlca, tallar will 

<&tomJ^*N1* M » 4 4 7 n ^ _

197— AAaMla
i / l

OCALA NATIONAL F O R IIT  t
f

boawtlful eamar tot i u rlaok- 
Ing laka; Alto 1 bdrm I bath 
catlap*. p H  tormt Call 

4*71401*0

197— M o b ile  
H a m a s / S a le

IANFORO, Carr top* Cava, I* X 
41. 1/1. CHA, 1700 down. 
Attumoabto 0.79k tot. 7100447

SAVE (Ml NEW tftl HOMfllt 
WHY PAT RETAIL* 14X7*. 
•0AM. MXM, *10 AM >401704

i l l — Appliances 
/ Furniture

•AC WALL UNIT 17000 BTU. 
Good condition. Work, flnol 
(IBO.M7-MI7______________

• • • B R AS S  Bod, Ouaan 
w/ortho malt. Mt. stall to baa. 
Colt *tOW. *•11*100.17041*1

• CHEST of drawtrt. dark
wood. S drawort, vary nlca, 
*71 AO. M l IQM_____________

• a m t M drawort. dark wood. 
I  drawart. raal nlca, *7S. 
Phana Mi-1001_____________

• CbMTi bod. dattic lira truck 
datl*n. Mad* ol durable 
wood. 0S firm. CallM4 M74

COMMERCIAL ICE Makor. by 
AEanltowoc, At It. naadt ad 
lutlmanl. 010OBO i l l  1170

a a • O A Y B E D ,  w b it a ,  
Imabraaa w/ortho tat. A Pm 
vp Trvndto. still to Boa. Cat! 
MOO Sail M00 17MM1

DINING rm Mt. Cantvry, oval 
labia, 4 chain, china cabin to. 
1 toavtt/pad included. *1.10 0  
i n  m m ___________________

• DRYER, (pood Quaon. haavy 
duty, nlca. »M Ml 41*4

FRANK B LORI** TBrtN Sltop 
} i n i .  French. M071M

FUTON Sofa tlaapor. *110; 
Lovo m i I i Hipir. StOO; Chair 
tloopar. 1140; ond tabla *10; 
Factory at 10M W. Airport Bi
aWNwyWM Morf..... WHOM

NOTPOINT draw. I yr aid. 
SIM; KENSAORE wathar, 
ptodcand.*IM;OM SMOP* 

KINO watorbad with naw mat 
treat. Headboard w/bookcoM 
Shaat tat. Included. Eac.
cand. »MB Ml list__________

MODERN SOFA, Lavataat, 
chair A Ottoman. Baoutitui. I 
yr. aid. ttDO taka, atll 

. *011MM4*rO441*M1H 
NEARLY NEWI Wathar/dryar. 

haavy outy. Groat thapa. 
whlto. MU* ottor. Ml 0441
#ttorS:M_________________

NEW STOVE, Almond, SIM; 
CABINET* IIM . TVS til  
Color 10" *1M each. M i 1401 

SOFA- aicollont condition. 
Neutral color piato. 1 cuth- 
tom. * ft. tong. Can ttoap 1. 
*IM. Call Ml ani___________

• Mova, Hotpotnl atoctrlc. MS.
Pham 444iso_____________

• SWIVELbariteolt. (D.SJO
CallMI-lIM

•TABLE - *i4„ to| 
togt. tgto a 41 In.. 14 In. high
*M.............................M l4471

• VACUUM daaaar. Soar* 
Kanmor* t.t canlttor typo 
with attochmantt, MB Ml 4tM 

WALL ITNITt. custom Oatigm 
to wood l Factory dHqcl prtoat 
from tado U 10* M144X

•W4*bar, Maytag.
Han, VS firm. Call MI-71M
attortpm.________________

to il  IRON B I O  Prana*. 
Vi ft® ta "HduH PvDiMH
UkR R y-* MART..

1B3— T » t R v i« je f l ,
lleile / Iteree

SATELLITE lYSTEEA. (^m  
i, atlll to baa. 7A ft. i

191— B u iM in p  
Materiel*

• CHEST ol drawari, dark 
wood. S drawort. vory nlca. 
S7S.S4. M l-1*01 ____________

• HURRICANE AWNINOS 7 ft. 
wlda, 4 ft. projection, whlto. 
Like Naw I ISO aa. It*  
Dogwood Or. Cattalbarry. 
HI-MI7

193— Lawn A Garden
TIM B IR LIN I TRANSOMATIC

riding lawn mower. M In. cut, 
atoctrlc tfart, roar baggar. 
1110 Call M l 0114

199— Mecblnery/Toeli
FORK LIFT TRUCK*. Utod 

buy till-ronl-loata. Many 
tlm . tll-tlM  atk tor Ann/ 
wkandt. Mika 0*4-TM-1*04

FORKLIFT. Clark. I M  lb 
pacify. Wark,*aad. 11MB 

________ CaR m jtW

ca

199— PeH A lepplleB
• FR f ■ TO OOOO HOME 1

•dull mala cal,, daclawad and 
nautorod. Mutt bo Intldt only. 
M u t t  f i n d  h o m o  l m -  
mdtdlatoly. Will cradll vat *M 
par cal. M4 7044. work.

747MW__________
• PUFFIES • Fra* to good 

horn*. Black Lab/mlaad. 
Cuto and cuddly . Call M l-0717

1-BIBNT WBBK old Portion 
klftont. 1 maiat. t tomato, vat. 
chackad. II7S SM0. 1W yr. aid 
Mato H U . Call M 4ms

luw w H U f i n w  r m

ROTTEWEILBB*. 1 Mato*. • 
weak*, with pa ear, moo. 
aach. Mi-4141______________

299— W e a rin g  A p p a re l

• Brtda44naM/Pmm Dratt. lav 
•ndar, t in  7/i. Flttod, long 
train, haort thapad nackllna. 
taqulnt an thauldart.  
Baautiful bow to back. Fold 
ovar tag. atk tog tiw . Only 
worn one*. Call anytime or 

^ M mmatM g L M ^ f * ^ ^ ^

211— Antique*/ 
Collectible*

BJ'S RESALE - Buy and Soil 
furniture 4 coitoctlbto*. KM  
*. Park Dr......... .Call »■?***

219— Beet* and 
Accessories

* JON BOAT*#, 14 to I f  
Frornsm-im . 

AHOY MARINI 
s u b , uih st. M >«tn

IIM II FT, * IN.
with IS HP Marcury and 
•ccataarlaa. Goad condition I 
HAW..... :............Call n s a iu

( l l -m  POWER WENCHES, tor 
boat traitor. I TV DC. SlUaach. 
m m T a r f t f f l . ------------------

221—OeedTMnv*
to  l i t

*u PICK STRAWBERRIES* 
Paahbarry Fonnt, SM-047

117— Sporting
POWER PAC I***. Fltnati 

lyttam . Ranch w/MS lb. 
waightt. Foidt to atom. SIM 
Ml 71S7 or MI -1411__________

WILSON CLUBS. WO Full

OBO Wk „
M4I1I1

4447141 or

OBBAN. LOWBRV. deuble 
keyboard, goad candltlan. 
Ml*. OBO Wk , 4*4 7741 ar 
Hm .,M 4llll______________

m  m  n n r la ^ v p *
w/labrlc I

tawing ar placing. Far that 
Southern Country style. Raw 
T-47.PtoaWartd.MtMM 

• LAUNDRY tub, t r  tq . cam 
ptoto with faucata and ttand.
III... ...SM-44SS

223— Mlscel leneous
• OH W H A T  • Baoutl lvl  

Dali11... DOLL w/tan. um 
bralla, tcentad bouquall 
MUST ( B i l l  *10 M. Ml fOTT

FOOL C LIA N IR  • Automatic 
Arnatan peel vac, brand naw.
SMO...........................*0 7704

• POOL pump and flltor, It 
H.P., brand now. IIS volt*. 
Sae at 407 W. ISth SI. SIS.

....................A ll 4140.
• PORCH Swing, tatra haavy 

with heavy pipe support tram* 
~ il labia togtor swing. Avail 

SM.ortaparatoMO. Ml IIS*
II) tour 

toet net lent. *4»MtS4ei 
•TRAIN S IT. mw, Hill In boa. 

0 scale, larga tin , SIM. 
MI-SMS

229— Aviation
A I R C R A P T  R R N T A L S ,

tlnslt/mulll angina; (light In
struction, ground school • 
prlvato/lnttrument. Aviation 
Flight Contort. I I M  SI MOM

231— Cars
T M I  UP PAYMCNTS

MO MOIICV DOWNaa v inira vq
•acept taa, tag. into, ate 

ISM EAOLE PREMIER - 4 
doer, auto, air, power win 
dowt. ttorto cattattol ONLY 
11 It.to par naalhl 14* month, 
• tl.*% APR) Call Mr. Payna 
Courtoty Uaad Cart. Ml 1111 

AUTO INSURANCE or general 
liability. *47 down. Mott quail
fy...............................M l m i

HONDA ACCORO LX - l«ei. till, 
crulta. auto, power windows, 
dark blue. SM*/ma.

________ Call Ml MS7________
NEED PAINT SVORK an your 

carl Coil ut al Aoto Ktog , 
Ovar M yrt. tap. Fra* Naw 
carranlal tram Snippy. Wado 
•apart AC work. Ckaapt Ml-
WtMlbaRtvara___________
a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION a 

EVERY TUBS. A PRI. TiM PM 
DAVTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. TL Daytana Reach 
________ aaam-kin •

§  SadfoN Motor Co.
ISM AMC CONCORD • 4 door, 
automatic. 47,000 ml (at, t  cyl. 
CraamPiittlSieeSMl«Ml

rum terrific. 
Svc. Record, avail. SUM 
HOMO*, Ray's Uaad Cna

H  NOMA MCQN U
Auto, A/C. AM/FM caaaatto, 
gray, tott 0  at trot I Eac. 
candlttonl S I 7001-4*14

233— A u te  P a r ts  
/ Acceeaerlee

• NEAP 4 MANIFOLD. I l l  
■  Podg*. VS. 104110 ■
T O P P E R  • C o n a a t a g a

Hbarglau. charcoal way, tac. 
condlllanl ForNltaan. Toyota, 
M tiN  tssooboni-eaei

239— T r u c k s  / 
B u se s / V i n t

1*4$ FORD «RONCO. COOK
I

MMSObO.»-*4MJ**mny.
’71 BUICK LRWkbRR. runs 

mmt SMI; 71 FORD VAN. 
S4MM4M0 after 7PM 

M MACK TnMbt. Stafc* MW A 
ra tta n , aac. candltlan.

.M41M-ISMMi-Moaawa— M

241— Recreettenel 
Vebides / Campers

FOR M L* w J73a ™
RV, great candltlan. S L f l  
trad* tor Fard truck, m 7*41

RV RENTAL toft. *144 mo. Incl.

JktopJ<%h*rom>l
1*14 TERRI. M It, i*U con 

tainod. toad tovatort. away 
bar, very ctoani SL4M 

Call M l 740

Baby, you 
cal be a

t

Join in the fun!
Only 16 advertisers will be able to participate In our all 
new Photo Match-Up Contest, which starts May 7. 
1992. It's a great way to promote your business (and 
yourselfl) at a cost that's very easy to live with!

Don’t M iss O ut!
Call your Htrald 

SbMb IMp Today!

322-2611

k M N R M H M
A S f lM B ■■h

j
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-  Sanford Harold. 8anford, Florida -  Tuesday, April 28, 1992

•LONDIE by Chic Yetmv, Shop for an affordable 
rate for prostate drug

caused by arthtitla. Although

I * " " " * ” I W  n r n s w  r nUN * P W I X P C  \
7  A M M O C , \ 4 0 T ?  J  V A N A A L  C R K t f K ?  J

H o ,
PEANUTS by ChartM M. Schult

----- OOTTi Several
months ago I had a pro* 
atatectomy and TURP that 
showed a 10 percent cancer 
factor. I've taken one shot of 
Lupron Depot at a cost of 9425 
and am told I should take this 
once a month for the rest of my 
life. I’m 82 years old and feel as 
If I'm being taken. Could this 
possibly be the going rate for the 
Injection?

DBAS READER! Without 
getting Into the Issue of whether 
or not you should receive 
Lupron therapy for your prostate 
condition. I can tell you that 
M25 per shot Is. according to 
my urological consultant,  
cxhorbltant.

Lupron (leuprollde) Is a syn
thetic hormone that suppresses 
prostate cancer; It Is recom
mended for the treatment of 
"advanced prostate cancer."

You can shop around to find a 
doctor who will give you Lupron 
shots for less -  about 9250 per 
Injection Is about right, at least 
In my community. Or you could 
return to your urologist and 
Inquire about alternative thera
py. such as orchiectomy (to 
remove the major sources of 
male hormone) or estrogen pills 
(to neutralise male hormone).

To give you further Informa
tion. I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report "The 
Prostate Gland."

D B A S  DM. O O T T i  My
husband has been diagnosed 
with stenosis of the spinal col
umn. Exactly what does this 
mean?

D B A R  R B A D B R i  Spinal 
stenosis means that bony out
growths have appeared In parts 
of your husband’s spinal col
umn. leading to pressure on 
nerve tissue that may cause 
pain, numbness and tingling. If. 
for example, the stenosis (nar
rowing) occurs In the lower 
spine, symptoms resemble those 
of sciatica or a herniated disc: 
pain In the buttock or down the 
leg. associated with tingling and 
weakness.

Spinal stenosis Is usually

the symptoms of this condition 
may be helped by pain medica
tion. physical therapy, heat and 
massage, surgery (to remove the 
bony outgrowths) Is the only 
consistent cure. Before conconsistent cure, oeiore con
sidering surgery, most patients ihopedlc specialist for more 
prefer to use more conservative advice.
therapy, until and unless (C)1992 NEWSPAPER EN- 
symptoms worsen. See an or- TERPRISE ASSN.
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By Phillip_____
One or the world's

tten players. Prttsl____
died In London on February 8.

Prttsl ores born In Austria and 
fled to England Just before World 
War II. There she met and 
formed a partnership with
another emlgree from A u stria .__
Rlxl Markus. Rixt and Frits! were had 
the world's beat women's pair

lourfor many years. They w on___
world titles: the Women's Teams 
In 1964. the Women's Palis In 
1962 and 1974 (they were sec
ond In 1970). and the Mixed 
Teams In 1962. Prttsl also won 
eight European Championships.

Frits! was an excellent de
clarer. She read the cards 
perfectly on today's hand from 
Hie 1966 European Champion
ship in Warsaw, which Britain 
won. .

East took trick one with the 
diamond king and cashed the

diamond ace: jack, queen. 10. In 
answer to her partner's suit- 
pmfcrepce signal. East switched 
to the heart three: queen, king, 
four. Back came the diamond 
nine, ruffed In the dummy.

Declarer wondered why West, 
who had no reason to distrust 
the diamond Jack at trick two. 
had risked giving a ruff-and- 
diacard. Frttxl deduced that the 
spades were breaking 4-1.

Frits! cashed the 
led a heart to her ace and 
finessed dummy's spade 10. 
East discarding a diamond. After 
cashing dummy's spade king. 
Frits! had to find the club queen. 
This wasn't difficult, considering 
the auction and the values 
already produced by West. Frttxl 
ran the club Jack through East, 
led a dub to the ace. drew the 
last trump with the spade queen 
and cashed dummy's clubs.
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You might become Involved In 
an endeavor In the year ahead 
where you'll start out playing a 
minor role. However, before 
year's end. your position could 
be substantially elevated.

TAURUS (April 90-May 20) If 
you’re not Impatient or erratic 
today, an Important objective 
can be achieved. Take time to 
else up situations before you 
make your next move. Taurus, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift.

* Astro-Graph 
rear ahead by 

.— j a long, self
--------------stamped envelope to
Astro-Graph, do this nesrspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3426. Be sure to 
your sodlac sign.

OBMDfl (May 21June 
Arrangements you have 
friends today for things
purely social nature should____
out quite well. This might not be 
true, however. If Involvements 
are far commercial reasons.

C flNfIBB (June 21-July 22) 
You could be a trifle feisty today
ANNIE

and more responsive than usual 
to challenges. However. U Is very 
Important you're able to distin
guish between competitiveness 
and combat!vencas.

(July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
have the wherewithal today to
effectively Implement plana that 
require bold measures. The 
courage you feel now might not 
be as”" ------- *------------

20) 
with 
of a

There_____________ ...v „
become Involved In an endeavor 
today that someone else 
masterminded. Nevertheless, 
even at this late date, your 
contribution w ll be meaningful.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you feel an associate Is putting 
undue pressure on you today to 
do something you think has not 
been well thought out. stand 
your ground and don't yield 
until conditions are acceptable.

BOORFIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Strive to keep pace with your 
duties and responsibilities today; 
If you fall behind, your workload 
tomorrow could be so heavy that 
you won't be able to get back to

21) Have fun and enjoy yourself 
today, but try to do so as 
Inexpensively as possible. You're 
harbor ing  rather strong  
extravagant Inclinations that 
could be detrimental.
, C A PW eO R * (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) You it m  strong a finisher u  
you are a starter This could be a 

luctive day f «  
you schedule 

.its sensibly, 
don t attempt too much. 
..AQUARIUS (Jan. 90-Feb. 19) 
If you have to speak before 
others today, don’t structure 
your speech too tightly. You'll be 
a better performer tr you work 
from an outline rather than a

-----.  — — ---------— m— —  very productive day for you,
; tomorrow. provided you schedule your
TIROO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) assignments sensibly. In short, 
here is a possibility you might Hnn*? itt— «i i .  —— l.

20-March 20) 
Financial conditions are mixed
for you today, and you might 

srhete between gains
--------------Yet you ahouldstllj

come out a little ahead.
ARHB (March 21-April 19) 

You re likely to be extremely 
enterprising and resourceful 
today, eapccialy in 
where you can advance your 

—:—  self-interests. This strona em-
BAOITTARIU9 (Nov. 23-Dec. phas-* assures successT™"

by U9R8T6 Starr
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